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Real Parties in Interest, LARRY GERACI (hereafter "Geraci") and REBECCA BERRY 

(hereafter "Berry"), submit these points and authorities in opposition to the ex parte application filed by 

Petitioner, DARRYL COTTON (hereafter "Cotton") forc issuance of an alternative writ of mandate or 

for an order setting an expedited hearing date and briefing schedule. 

I. 	INTRODUCTION 

On October 6, 2017, Cotton filed a verified petition pursuant to C.C.P. § 1085 seeking an 

alternative writ of mandate and a peremptory writ of mandate directing respondent City of San Diego, 

to: (1) recognize Cotton as the sole applicant with respect to Conditional Use Permit Application—

Project No. 52066 (the "CUP Application") for a Conditional Use Permit ("CUP") to operate a 

Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative ("MMCC") at 6176 Federal Boulevard, San Diego, 

California 92105 (the "Property"); and (2) process the CUP Application with Cotton as the sole 

applicant. In the alternative, Cotton seeks an order to show cause directed to the City as to why the 

Court should not issue such a writ. In his petition Cotton names Larry Geraci and Rebecca Berry as 

real parties in interest. 

On October 30, 2017, Cotton filed the instant ex parte application seeking the ex parte issuance 

of an alternative writ of mandate or for an order setting an expedited hearing date and briefing schedule 

on the petition. 

IL SUMMARY OF REAL PARTIES IN INTEREST POSITION RE EX PARTE 

APPLICATION 

The court should deny the ex parte relief requested. There is a prior action currently pending 

before Judge Wohlfeil between Larry Geraci and Darryl Cotton (the "Geraci Lawsuit"), namely a 

lawsuit in which Geraci has sued Cotton for, among other things, breach of contract and specific 

performance of a written agreement entered into between them on November 2, 2016 for the purchase 

In his petition Cotton refers to the CUP Application as the "Cotton Application." This misleading reference is consistent 
with his wrongful attempt to hijack the application. Berry was the Applicant. Cotton and Berry did not have a principal-
agent relationship and Berry did not submit the CUP Application on his behalf. Rather, Berry had a principal-agent 
relationship with Geraci. I e su • ••lica I u II 9 -1 . • eraci who had entered into a written 
a 	 r 	 f the Property. Thus, Berry was and is a "person w • 	• :•. •I • •te a le al 
right, interest, or entitlement to the use of t 	• sperty" within the meaning of the Municipal Code. (SDMC, §§ 
112.0102, subd. (a), 113.0103 [defining applicant].) 	
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and sale from Cotton to Geraci of the Property (the "Nov 2nd Written Agreement"). The CUP 

Application that is the subject of the instant writ petitionis for that Property. In the prior action, set for 

trial on May 11, 2018, the central issue is the validity and enforceability of that Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement. That is also the central issue in the instant writ petition as it provides the basis for the 

Geraci/Berry's contention that Berry is an "other person who can demonstrate a legal right, 

interest, or entitlement to the use of the real property subject to the [CUP] application." (SDMC, 

§§ 112.0102, subd. (a)(3), 113.0103 [defining applicant].) This writ petition is an attempt to hijack the 

lication validly and properly submitted by Berry, on tiehall ot beraci, to the City of San 

Diego, which application has been in process for approxima 

which Geraci h already incurred expen 1•50;000 -rit-isalso an attempt to circumvent 

the prior ongoing action before Judge Wohlfeil set for trial on May 11, 2018. 

Specifically, the Real Parties in Interest submit that: 

1. Based on the earlier filed related action—the Geraci Lawsuit—the Petition should be 

denied without prejudice and transfertige Wohlfeil. 

2. If the court does not transfer this matter to Judge Wohlfeil, then the Court should deny 

any ex parte attempt to obtain the issuance of a writ of Mandate. The matter needs to be fully heard 

and Real Parties in Interest should be given adequate time to prepare for the hearing or trial. To do 

otherwise would be a denial of due process and fundamental fairness. 

3. Petitioner has requested an order setting an expedited hearing on the Petition for 

November 14, 2017, and have proposed that Real Parties in Interest's opposition papers be filed on 

November 7, 2017, only seven (7) calendar days after this ex parte hearing. As discussed below, 

Petitioner indicated to the City as far back as May 15, 2017, that he intended to seek this relief. And 

then he waited five (5) months to do so! Now he is asking that Real Parties in Interest have only one 

(1) week to put together its opposition. That is totally inadequate and fundamentally unfair. Given the 

current status of the CUP Application, which has not even been set for public hearing let alone 

approved, the hearing on the Petition should set no earlier than February 2018. 

4. Petitioner argues that an extremely expedited hearing is necessitated as a result of the 

change in the law taking effect on January 1, 2018. That argument is a red herring. The California 
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State Licensing program that begins January 1, 2018 is not applicable to this project until the City of 

San Diego approves the project. The state Bureau of Cannabis Control ("BCC") has indicated that it 

will start issuing temporary licenses January 1, 2018. ,  (http://bcc.ca.gov/licensees/index.html) . In 

order to be eligible for a temporary state license, the applicant must have inter alia "a copy of a valid 

license, permit, or other authorization, issued by a local jurisdiction, that enables the applicant to 

conduct commercial cannabis activity at the location requested for the temporary license." (Cal. Bus. 

& Prof. Code, § 26050.1(a)(2).) The only applicants that will get priority for state licensing shall be 

applicants that operated in compliance with city and state laws prior to September 1, 2016. (Cal. Bus. 

& Prof. Code, § 26305.2.) As such, there is no harm to Mr. Cotton as a license may only be issued 

from the state after the City has approved a project. 

5. 	Moreover, as conceded in petitioner's points and authorities, a CUP runs with the land. 
	 ••••••••■• 

If the CUP Application submitted by Berry is ultimately approved, then that will benefit, not harm, 

Cotton, should Cotton ultimately prevail on the merits regarding Nov 2nd Written Agreement that is 

being litigated in the Geraci Lawsuit. What Cotton really seeks by his writ petition is to prevent 

Geraci/Berry from obtaining approval of a CUP and thereby prevent satisfaction of the condition 

precedent to Geraci acquiring the Property from Cotton, thereby freeing Cotton to close the more 

lucrative deal he has made with another buyer, Richard Martin II, for the purchase and sale of the 

Property. 

As it relates to the merits of the Petition itself, Real Parties in Interest will be arguing that: 

1. Petitioner has failed to exhaust his administrative remedies. He has failed to apply for a 

separate CUP Application, which. the City has said it would concurrently process. Until the City 

makes a final determination approving the Berry CUP Application or any separate CUP application 

filed by Cotton, Cotton has not exhausted his administrative remedies and the matter is not ripe for 

determination. 

2. Petitioner can point to no irreparable harm he will suffer by denial of the writ of 

mandate. As already noted, a CUP runs with the land. If the CUP Application submitted by Berry 

isultimately approved, then that will benefit, not harm, Cotton, should Cotton ultimately prevail on the 

merits regarding Nov 2nd Written Agreement that is being litigated in the Geraci Lawsuit. As also 
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already noteD, the change in the law effective January 1, 2018, does not create any harm to Mr. 

Cotton, let alone irreparable harm, as a license may only be issued from the state after the City has 

approved a project. 

3. 	Petitioner argues that the City has a ministerial duty to process the CUP Application 

with Cotton as the sole applicant and, thus, to replace Beny with him or otherwise recognize him as the 

sole applicant. That argument is flawed, however, because Cotton cannot demonstrate that he was the 

only person who possessed the right to use the Property. The City's ordinances provide that the persons 

"deemed to have the authority to file an application [are]: [1] (1) The record owner of the real property 

that is the subject of the permit, map, or other matter; [11] (2) The Fr -5-perty owner's authorized agent; or 

rfii (3) Any other_person who can derannstcate-a-legal-r-ight,in;>est, or entitlement to the use of 

the real property subject to the application." (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. (a), 113.0103 [defining 

apfiltcarit-H—Thusrthe—Munieipal—Gocle—malc-es—clear that the "record owner" is not the only person 

deemed to have authority to file an application. The evidence will show that Cotton and Berry did not 

have a principal-agent relationship and Berry did not submit the CUP Application on his behalf 

Rather, Berry had a principal-agent relationship with Geraci. Berry submitted the CUP Application on 

behalf ofTheil"EiWbv o ad entered into a written agreement with Cotton for the purchase of the Property. 

In other words, Berry can demonstrate a "legal right, interest, or entitlement to the use of the real 

property subject to the application" (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. (a)(3)). Berry was and is entitled to 

pursue the CUP Application on behalf of her principal, Geraci, who has a contractual interest in the 

Property by virtue of his agreement with Cotton to purchase the Property. 

III. A RELATED ACTION IS PENDING BEFORE JUDGE WOHLFEIL 

For the last seven months another action has been ongoing between Larry Geraci and Rebecca 

Berry, on the one hand, and Darry Cotton, on the other hand, arising out of the same events and 

transactions which underlie the instant petition. That ongoing lawsuit, filed March 21, 2017, is 

captioned Larry Geraci v. Darryl Cotton, Case No. 37-2017-0010073-CU-BC-CTL, and is assigned to 

Judge Wohlfeil. (See Complaint filed in that pending action, Exhibit 1 to the Real Parties in Interest's 

Notice of Lodgment in Opposition to the Petition for Writ of Mandate (hereafter "RPI NOL"). 

Petitioner Cotton did not file the required Notice of Related Action when filing the instant Petition for 
7 	• 
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Writ of Mandate. 

In the lawsuit, Geraci has sued Cotton for, among other things, breach of contract and s ecific 

performance of a written agreement enter 'nth on November 2, 2016, for the putt ase and sale of the 

Property that is the subject of the CUP Application. ,Cotton has filed a Cross-complaint asserting 

various claims for damages against Cotton and a claim for declaratory relief against Berry. The case is 

set for trial on May 11, 2018. 

IV. THE PETITION SHOULD BE DENIED 

A. 	Factual Background  

Darryl Cotton is the fee owner of the Property. On November 2, 2016, following negotiations, 

Darryl-C.otton-and-L-aiad-a-wfitt d notarized agreement for the sale and purchase of 

the Property (the "Nov 2nd Written Agreement"). (Decl. of Larry Geraci, para. 5; and Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement, Exhibit 2 to RPI NOL.) The Nov 2nd Written Agreement is straightforward and 

ambiguous, and its states as follows: 

11/02/16 

Agreement between Larry Geraci or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 
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Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located 617blecrre>13.a lvd, C 
for a sum of $800,000.00 to La Geraci or assignee on the approval of a 
Marijuan. I pensary. UP or a ispensar 

Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given in good faith earnest money to be 
applied to the sales price of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until license is 
approved. Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter into any other contacts [sic] on this 
property. 

The agreement contains all the material terms and conditions of an agreement to sell and purchase real 

property. It identifies the parties, the real property, and the price. The sale is unambiguously 

conditioned on obtaining approval of a CUP to operate a marijuana dispensary at the site. 

Geraci paid Cotton the $10,000 earnest money and diligently proceeded to take steps to apply 

for and obtain approval of the requisite CUP. Geraci and Cotton intended that Geraci apply for and 

obtain the CUP and that Geraci bear all the costs and expenses of doing so. To obtain the CUP, 

Rebecca Berry, Geraci's assistant and authorized agent, would apply for and be the responsible 

financial-pa,ay for the CUP permit application process. (Decl. of Larry Geraci, paras. 5 and 6.) 
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All of this was known and intended by Cotton. on October 31, 2016, immediately before and 

in anticipation of signing the Written Agreement, Cotton signed an Ownership Disclosure Statement 

(Form DS-318), one of the many forms that Berry would be required to file with her CUP application. 

The purpose of the Ownership Disclosure Statement is to identify all persons with an interest in the 

property and must be signed by all persons with an interest in the property. (Decl. of Larry Geraci, 

para. 5; Decl. of Abhay Schweitzer, para. 5; and Ownership Disclosure Statement, Exhibit 3 to RPI 

NOL. In Part 1, above the signatures, the document reads: 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement, the owner[sl acknowledge that an application 
for a permit, map or other matter, as identified above, will be filed with the City of San Diego 
on the subject property, with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please 
list below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list 
must include the names and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, 
recorded or othenvise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit 
from the permit, all individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of 
the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature from the Assistant 
Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project 
parcels for which a Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / 
executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or 
considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days 
prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current 
ownership information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Thus, Cotton's signature as owner was required as was Berry's signature as she had an interest in the 

property as the -  authoLized agejiton_laehalf of Geraci, who possessed an agreement to purchase the 

Property. 

The November 2nd Written Agreement to sell the Property to Geraci is conditioned upon Geraci 

obtaining approvaleof-a-GUP permit. The property has substantially less value without approval of a 

CUP to operate a "MMee- n(<rijuana dispensary). Geraci paid the $10,000 deposit and ever since has 

diligently pursued a CUP application through his agent, Rebecca Berry. He is 12 months into that 

process and has expended-well-over41-513;0004nconnection with that application. (Decl. of Larry 

Geraci, paras. 15 and 18; Decl. of Abhay Schweitzer, paras. 3 through 17.) If a CUP is approved, then 

Geraci will tender the $790,000 balance of the purchase price as he is obligated to do under the 

November rd  Written Agreement. 

Geraci has been and is financially responsible for all costs and expenses incurred in connection 

with obtaining a CUP—a lengthy and expensive process. If a CUP is approved and the Property 
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transferred to him, then he will incur all the further costs of the development and construction of an 

MMCC facility at the Property. 

Following execution of the Nov 2nd Written Agreement the parties continued to negotiate 

regarding whether Cotton would have any continuing interest and involvement in the day-to-day 

operations of the MMCC should the CUP be obtained by Geraci and the new dispensary constructed. 

Cotton demanded m e than Geraci was willing to give and the parties never reached an agreement 

whereby Cotton would be involved in the business shou d it eve op o fruition. Unhappy that the 

parties•could<rrorreaelran-a eialinvruThnlUirrivolred and compensated for his 

involvement in the operation of the dispensary, Cotton communicated o Geraci that he would not 

perform and began taking actions aimed at interfering with  Geraci/Berryts  to obtain a CUP. 

(Decl. of arr,Liflerri, paras. 8 through 13.) 

On March 21, 2017, in response to Cotton's anticipatory breach and breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing, Geraci filed the Geraci Lawsuit against Cotton asserting claims 

for breach of contract, breach  of the coverierttagalfah-at—atriani-dealingrspecific..aerand-
_ 

declaratory relief. (Decl. of Larry Geraci, para. 14; and Complaint, Exhibit 1 to RPI NOL.) Cotton has 

answered and filed a cross-complaint seeking damages on various claims against Geraci and seeking 

declaratory relief only as against Berry. Berry has answered the Second Amended Cross-Complaint. 

Geraci's demurrer to theThaucond-Amended Cross-Complaint will be heard November 3, 2017. The 

case is set for trial on May 11, 2018. 

Prior to the filing of the Geraci Lawsuit, Cotton had been negotiating with other potential 

buyers of the Property to see if he could get a better deal than he had agreed to with Geraci. And 

Cotton's document production in the Geraci Lawsuit has revealed that on March 21, 2017, Cotton had 

already entered into a real estate purchase and sale agreement to sell the Property to another person, 

Richard John Martin II (the "Martin -hat-agreement-was-amended-an-April 15, 

2017, and again on May 12, 2017. The key terms of the 'agreement include: a) Martin will pay Cotton 

a purchase price of $2,000,000 for the Property; b) Martin has paid non-refundable deposits of 

$150,000 to Cotton to be applied to the purchase price; and c) the closing of the sale and payment of 

the balance of the purchase price to Cotton is conditioned upon a favorable outcome in the Geraci v. 
10 
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Cotton lawsuit. (Dee!. of Larry Geraci, para. 16; Dee!. of Michael Weinstein, para. 8; and Martin Sale 

Agreement, Exhibit 4 to RPI NOL.) 

By virtue of the agreement with Martin, Cotton has a "million reasons" to try to get out of the 

November 2nd Written Agreement with Geraci. If he does so, then he stands to reap an additional $1.2 

million because of the higher purchase price he will receive from Martin. And the agreement also 

provides Cotton with a $150,000 non-refundable deposit towards the purchase price which he can use 

to fmance the defense of the Geraci v. Cotton case as well as his own Petition for Writ of Mandate. 

But Cotton has a problem because he has sat on his hands. Despite  being fully aware of Berry's 

CUP Application from the out lel t on notice on May 15, 2017, that he 

would seek the Court's intervention to substitute him in place of Berry as the Applicant on the CUP 

Application, Cotton has waited another nearly five (5) months before his October 6, 2017, filing of 

his Petition for Writ of Mandate seeking that very court intervention he had advised the City was 

coming. (Weinstein Decl., paras. 9 and 10; and May 15, 2017, email from Cotton to the City, Exhibit 8 

to RPI NOL. During that time Geraci/Berry have continued to process the CUP Application at great 

effort and expense. 

In addition, Cotton has never submitted his own separate CUP apalicti So the City, as he 

could have done months ago. Istead, Cotton has spent the last 6 months attempting to interfere with 

and undermine the CUP Application submitted by Berry/Geraci by trying to withdraw the CUP 

Application or to get the City to stop processing the CUP Application. The City, however, recognizing 

under that Berry is a valid Applicant under the Municipal Code and its procedures, refused to do 

Cotton's bidding. After futzing around for six months to interfere with the CUP Application, on 

September 22, 2017, Gera?ounsrwroe the City of San Diego demanding that they substitute 

Cotton in as the Applicant in place of Berry on the CUP Application (effectively trying to steal for 

himself the 12 months of time and investment by Geraci into the CUP Application) or, alternatively, to 

demand the City concurrently process his own separate CUP Application. (See Exhibit 4 to Cotton's 

Petition.) The City responded on September 29, 2017, and advised him that they would process his 

separate CUP application concurrently but that if and when one of the CUP applications goes to public 

hearing, then the other would be considered withdrawn. (Decl. of Weinstein, para. 11.) However, 
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Cotton has never filed his own separate CUP application which he could have done many months ago. 

Cotton now realizes he is way behind Geraci/Berry and will likely lose the race to be the first to obtain 

approval of a CUP. So in desperation Cotton now seeks to hijack Berry's CUP Application as his own 

The current status of the CUP Application is detailed in the Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer at 

paragraphs 8 through 17. To date the CUP Application has not yet reached the stage of a City Council 

hearing and there has been no final determination to approve the CUP. It is expected that the earliest 

this may occur is in February or March 2018. (Schweitzer Decl., paras. 10-17.) 

B. Conditional Use Permits Generally  

"A conditional use permit is administrative permission for uses not allowed as a matter of right 

in a zone, but subject to approval. (Cal. Zoning Practice i(Cont.Ed.Bar 1996) Types of Zoning Relief, § 

7.64, p. 299.) The issuance of a conditional use permit may be subject to conditions. (J-Marion 

Company, Inc. v. County of Sacramento (1977) 76 Cal.App.3d 517, 522, 142 Cal.Rptr. 723.) A 

conditional use permit regulates land, not individuals. (§ 65909.)" (Sounheim v. City of San Dimas, 47 

Cal.App.4th  1181, 1187 (1996) 

Conditional use permits "run with the land." (County of Imperial v. McDougal (1977) 19 Ca1.3d 

505, 510.) As stated in Sounheim v. City of San Dimas, supra, 47 Cal.App.4th  at 1188: "Conditions of a 

permit run with the land, once the benefits of the permit have been accepted. (Ojavan Investors, Inc. v. 

California Coastal Corn. (1994) 26 Cal.App.4th 516, 526, 32 Cal.Rptr.2d 103.) Subsequent owners of 

the land have no greater rights than those of the owner at the time the conditional use permit was 

issued. (County of Imperial v. McDougal, supra, 19 Ca1.3d at p. 510, 138 Cal.Rptr. 472, 564 P.2d 14; 

Ojavan Investors, Inc. v. California Coastal Coln., supra, 26 Cal.App.4th at p. 527, 32 Cal.Rptr.2d 

103.)." 

C. Writs of Mandate Generally 

Under Code of Civil Procedure section 1085, subdivision (a), the trial court may issue a writ of 

mandate "to any ... person ... to compel the performance of an act which the law specially enjoins, as a 

duty resulting from an office, trust,Cir. stationror-toncompel_the-admissien-of-a-patty to the use and 

enjoyment of a right or office to which the party is entitled, and from which the party is unlawfully 

precluded by that ... person." 
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"A traditional writ of mandate under Code of Civil Procedure section 1085 is a method for 

compelling a public entity to perform a legal and usually ministerial duty. [Citation.] The trial court 

reviews an administrative action pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1085 to determine 

whether the agency's action was arbitrary, capricious, or entirely lacking in evidentiary support, 

contrary to established public policy, unlawful, procedurally unfair, or whether the agency failed to 

follow the procedure and give the notices the law requires. [Citations.] 'Although mandate will not lie 

to control a public agency's discretion, that is to say, force the exercise of discretion in a particular 

manner, it will lie to correct abuses of discretion. [Citation.] In determining whether an agency has 

abused its discretion, the court may not substitute its judgment for that of the agency, and if reasonable 

minds may disagree as to the wisdom of the agency's action, its determination must be upheld.' " 

(Klajic v. Castaic Lake Water Agency (2001) 90 Cal.App.4th 990, 995, fn. omitted; California Public 

Records Research, Inc. v. County of Stanislaus (2016) 246 Cal.App.4th 1432, 1443.) 

D. 	The City Has Fulfilled Its Ministerial DAY  

To obtain mandamus relief, Cotton must demonstrate that the City had a "clear, present, 

ministerial duty" to perform the requested action. (Alliance for a Better Downtown Millbrae v. Wade 

(2003) 108 Cal.App.4th 123, 129.) "A ministerial duty is an act that a public officer is obligated to 

perform in a prescribed manner required by law when a given state of facts exists." (Ibid.) An act is not 

ministerial when it involves the exercise of discretion or judgment. (County of San Diego v. State of 

California (2008) 164 Cal.App.4th 580, 596.) 

The City must process and issue applications for conditional use permits consistent with 

relevant laws and procedures. (SDMC, § 112.0102, subds. (a) & (b).) The City's ordinances provide 

that the persons "deemed to have the authority to file an application [are]: [I] (1) The record owner of 

the real property that is the subject of the permit, map, or other matter; [1l] (2) The property owner's 

authorized agent; or [I] (3) Any other person who can demonstrate a legal right, interest, or 

entitlement to the use of the real property subject to the application." (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. 

(a), 113.0103 [defining applicant].) These ordinances make sure that conditional use permits will only 

be granted to individuals having the right to use the property in the manner for which the permit is 

sought. (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. (a), 113.0103; see Shell Oil Co. v. City and County of San 
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1 

Francisco (1983) 139 Cal.App.3d 917, 921; see generally 66A Cal.Jur.3d Zoning And Other Land 

Controls § 427 [summarizing California cases]. 

Here, Cotton argues that the City has a ministerial duty to process the CUP Application with 

Cotton as the sole applicant and, thus, to replace Berry with him or otherwise recognize him as the sole 

applicant. However, Cotton cannot demonstrate that he was the only person who possessed the right to 

use the Property. The Municipal Code makes clear that the "record owner" is not the only person 

deemed to have authority to file an application. Berry independently possesses such a right, acting as 

the agent of Geraci, with whom Cotton has entere to.aarattenagreement for the purchase and sale 

of the Federal lvd. Pro erty. As Berry can demonstrate a "legal right, interest, or entitlement to the 

use of the real property subject to the application" (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. (a)(3)), Berry can 

pursue the CUP Application on behalf of her principal, Geraci. 

There is no evidence that Cotton and Berry have a principal-agent relationship and that Berry is 

his agent over whom he possesses ultimate control. Rather, the evidence is that: Cotton is currently the 

record owner of the Property but has entered into a written agreement to sell the Property to Geraci; the 

sale is conditional upon Geraci obtaining approval of a CUP; and Geraci has been diligently pursuing 

the satisfaction of that contractual condition through his agent, Berry. 

There is no evidence that the City has failed to follow the Municipal Code or its rules. It will 

permit both Berry and Cotton to concurrently pursue applications for a CUP It has notified Cotton that 

is what it would do. Berry has not yet received a final determination yet approving the issuance of a 

CUP. Her CUP Application has not even reached to point of a City Council hearing. Moreover, 

Cotton has failed to file and pursue his own CUP Application. There is nothing about which Cotton 

can complain and he has not exhausted his administratiVe remedies. The City has not failed to fulfill 

any ministerial duty. 

E. 	Cotton Has Not Exhausted His Administrative Remedies  

Cotton's decision to not pursue his own separate CUP Application over the last many months 

was his own &Cite and that.toutetstill-avatc1Cn7 ds now the City has not refused to 

process his CUP application as none was filed and, thus, the City has not violated the Municipal Code 

as Cotton has never been a qualified applicant. In fact, the City's September 29, 2017, letter indicates it 
14 
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will process concurrent, separate applications until a final determination is reached on one of those 

applications. Cotton could have done so many months ago but has simply chosen not to do so. He can 

still file such a CUP Application and, if so, the City will begin processing it. 

F. 	Cotton Should be Equitably Estopped from Obtaining the Requested Relief. 

Berry and Geraci will also oppose the issuance of a writ of mandate under a theory of equitable 

estoppel. In authorizing his agent, Berry, to apply for the CUP Application and doling out more than 

$150,000 to date on seeking a CUP, Geraci has relied on the terms and conditions of the Nov 2nd 

Written Agreement in which Cotton agreed to sell the Property to Geraci conditioned upon the 

obtaining of a CUP. 

"'Generally speaking, four elements must be present in order to apply the doctrine of equitable 

estoppel: (1) the party to be estopped must be apprised of the facts; (2) he must intend that his conduct 

shall be acted upon, or must so act that the party asserting the estoppel had a right to believe it was so 

intended; (3) the other party must be ignorant of the true state of facts; and (4) he must rely upon the 

conduct to his injury.' " (Golden Gate Water Ski Club v. Count)) of Contra Costa (2008) 165 

Cal.App.4th 249, 257 (Golden Gate ).) 

Here, each of the elements is satisfied based on the Verified Petition alone. Cotton and Geraci 

signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement for the purchase and sale of the property conditioned on Geraci 

applying for and obtaining a CUP. In reliance, Geraci, through his agent Berry, immediately pursued a 

CUP by filing and application and processing it through the City. At present the application process is 

12 months in and Geraci has spent in excess of $150,000. The written agreement provided Cotton 

would not sell to another party. Cotton was apprised of those facts. He signed the written agreement 

and clearly knew and understood its terms (it is a half-page document with unambiguous language). 

He intended that Geraci pursue a CUP; it was a condition of the sale. Rather than pursue his own 

separate CUP Application, Cotton now seeks to hijack the Berry CUP Application. After getting a 

much richer offer (by $1.2 million) and funding to resist litigation over his contractual obligation, 

Cotton has waited 6 months to pursue this writ only after he realized the City was willing to process 

both CUP applications but that he was too far behind in the process to pursue his own CUP application. 

Nevertheless, Cotton would still be recognized as a valid applicant by the City if he pursued his own 
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separate CUP Application. These facts establish that Cotton should be equitably estopped from 

preventing the City from recognizing Berry as a valid applicant. 

V. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons this Court should deny Cotton's petition for an alternative writ of 

mandate as well as deny his request for an expedited hearing and briefing schedule. The petition 

s on-a—be transferred to Judge Wohlfeil to decide the most orderly process TOFTeciding the disputes 

betweerifiie parties arising under the Geraci Lawsuit and the Petition. 

Should the court decide not to transfer this matter to Judge Wohlfeil, then the Court should not 

rule on the petition on an ex parte basis. Rather, the court should set a reasonable schedule with a 

hearing no earlier than February 2018. 

Dated: October 27, 2017 
	

FERRIS & BRITTON, 
A PrOfessional Corporation 

By:  	 tt)e,t-rid-&-  
Mich el R. Weinstein 
Scott H. Toothacre 

Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest 
LARRY GERACI and REBECCA BERRY 
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Real Parties in Interest LARRY GERACI and REBECCA BERRY hereby request that the 

court take judicial notice of the following matter under the provisions of Evidence Code sections 451 

and/or 452: 

1. Complaint filed March 21, 2017, in Larry Geraci v. Darryl Cotton, San Diego Superior 

Court Case No. 37-2017-0010073-CU-BC-CTL 
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Real Parties in Interest LARRY GERACI and REBECCA BERRY hereby lodge the following 

documents as exhibits to this Notice of Lodgment ("NOL") in opposition to petitioner's ex parte 

application for issuance of an alternative writ or for an order setting an expedited hearing date and 

briefing schedule. 
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1. 
Complaint filed March 21, 2017, in Larry 
Geraci v. Darryl Cotton, San Diego Superior 
Court Case No. 37-2017-0010073-CU-BC-CTL 

Request for Judicial Notice, para. 1 

2. 

Written real estate purchase and sale agreement 
between Larry Geraci and Darryl Cotton dated 
November 2, 2016 (the "Nov 2nd Written 
Agreement") 

Dee!. of Larry Geraci, para. 5 

3. Ownership Disclosure Statement (Form DS- 
318) dated October 31, 2016 

Decl. of Schweitzer, para. 5; Decl. of 
Geraci, para. 6 

4. 

Written real estate purchase and sale agreement 
between Richard Martin II and Darryl Cotton . 
dated March 21, 2017, as amended (the "Martin 
Sale Agreement") 

Decl. of Michael Weinstein, para. 8 

5. 3/21/17 @ 8:54 a.m. e-mail from Firouzeh 
Tirandazi to Darryl Cotton 

Decl. of Larry Geraci, para. 10 

6. 
3/21/17 @3:18 p.m. e-mail from Darryl Cotton 
to Larry Geraci 

Decl. of Larry Geraci, para. 11 

7. 

3/21/17 ® 3:25 p.m. e-mail from Darryl Cotton 
to Firouzeh Tirandazi 
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Decl. of Larry Geraci, para. 12 
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A Professional Corporation 

By: 	  
Michael R. Weinstein 
Scott H. Toothacre 

Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest 
LARRY GERACI and RECECCA BERRY 

8. 
5/5/17 e-mail from Darryl Cotton to Firouzeh 
Tirandazi 

Decl. of Michael Weinstein, para. 9 
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REAL PARTIES IN INTEREST LARRY GERACI AND REBECCA BERRY NOTICE OF LODGMENT IN 
SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF AN ALTERNATIVE WRIT 

OF MANDATE OR FOR AN ORDER SETTING AN EXPEDITED HEARING DATE AND BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE 



EXHIBIT 1 



ELECTRONICALLY FILED 
Superior Court of California, 

County of San Diego 

03/2112017.at 10:11:00 AM 

Clerk of the Superior Court '- 
By Carla Brennan,Deputy Clerk 

FERRIS & BRITTON 
A Professional Corporation 
Michael R. Weinstein (SBN 106464) 
Scott H. Toothacre (SBN 146530) 

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (619) 233-3131 
Fax: (619) 232-9316 
mweinstein@ferrisbritton.com  
stoothacre@Terrisbritton.com  

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LARRY GERACI 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
r 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION 

Case No. 37-2017410010073-CU-BC-CTL 

PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. BREACH OF CONTRACT; 
2. BREACH OF THE COVENANT OF 

GOOD FAITH AND FAIR 
DEALING; 

3. SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE; and 
4. DECLARATORY RELIEF. 

Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI, alleges as follows: 

1. Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI ("GERACI"), is, and at all times mentioned was, an 

individual residing within the County of San Diego, State of California. 

2. Defendant, DARRYL COTTON ("COTTON"), is, and at all times mentioned was, an 

individual residing within the County of San Diego, State of California. 

3. The real estate purchase and sale agreement entered into between Plaintiff GERACI and 

Defendant conoN that is the subject of this action was entered into in San Diego County, California, 

and concerns real property located at 6176 Federal Blvd., City of San Diego, San Diego County, 

California (the "PROPERTY"). 

4. Currently, and at all times since approximately 1998, Defendant COTTON owned the 

PROPERTY. 	 4 

5. Plaintiff GERACI does not know the true names or capacities of the defendants sued 

herein as DOES 1 through 20 and therefore sue such defendants by their fictitious names. Plaintiff is 
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LARRY GERACI, an individual, 

V. 

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and 
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive, 

Defendants. 
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informed and believe and based thereon allege that each of the fictitiously-named defendants is in some 

way and manner responsible for the wrongful acts and occurrences herein alleged, and that damages as 

herein alleged were proximately caused by their conduct. Plaintiff will seek leave of Court to amend 

this complaint to state the true names and/or capacities of such fictitiously-named defendants when the 

same are ascertained. 

6. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that at all times mentioned herein, each and 

every defendant was the agent, employee, joint venture, partner, principal, predecessor, or successor in 

interest and/or the alter ego of each of the remaining defendants, and in doing the acts herein alleged, 

were acting, whether individually or through their duly authorized agents and/or representatives, within 

the scope and course of said agencies, service, employment, joint ventures, partnerships, corporate 

structures and/or associations, whether actual or ostensible, with the express and/or implied knowledge, 

permission, and consent of the remaining defendants, and each of them, and that said defendants 

ratified and approved the acts of all of the other defendants. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

7. On November 2, 2016, Plaintiff GERACI and Defendant COTTON entered into a 

written agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY on the terms and conditions stated 

therein. A true and correct copy of said written agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

8. On or about November 2, 2016, GERACI paid to COTTON $10,000.00 good faith 

earnest money to be applied to the sales price of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until the license, 

known as a Conditional Use Permit or CUP is approved, all in accordance with the terms and 

conditions of the written agreement. 

9. Based upon and in reliance on the written agreement, Plaintiff GERACI has engaged 

and continues to engage in efforts to obtain a CUP , for a medical marijuana dispensary at the 

PROPERTY, as contemplated by the parties and their written agreement. The CUP process is a long, 

time-consuming process, which can take many months if not years to navigate. Plaintiff GERACI's 

efforts include, but have not been limited to, hiring a consultant to coordinate the CUP efforts as well as 

hiring an architect. Plaintiff GERACI estimates he has incurred expenses to date of more than 

$300,000.00 on the CUP process, at 	iisice on the written agreement for the purchase and sale of 
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the PROPERTY to him by Defendant COTTON. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  

(For Breach of Contract against Defendant COTTON and DOES 1-5) 

10. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 1 through 9 above. 

11. Defendant COTTON has anticipatorily breached the contract by stating that he will not 

perform the written agreement according to its terms. Among other things, .COTTON has stated that, 

contrary to the written terms, the parties agreed to a down payment or earnest money in the amount of 

$50,000.00 and that he will not perform unless GERACI makes a further down payment. COTTON 

has also stated that, contrary to the written terms, he is entitled to a 10% ownership interest in the 

PROPERTY and that he will not perform unless GERACI transfers to him a 10% ownership interest. 

COTTON has also threatened to contact the City of San Diego to sabotage the CUP process by 

withdrawing his acknowledgment that GERACI has a right to possession or control of the PROPERTY 

if GERACI will not accede to his additional terms and conditions and, on March 21, 2017, COTTON 

made good on his threat when he contacted the City of San Diego and attempted to withdraw the CUP 

application. 

12. As result of Defendant COTTON's anticipatory breach, Plaintiff GERACI will suffer 
4 

damages in an amount according to proof or, alternatively, for return of all sums expended by GERACI 

in reliance on the agreement, including but not limited to the estimated $300,000.00 or more expended 

to date on the CUP process for the PROPERTY. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(For Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

against Defendant COTTON and DOES 1-5) 

13. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 1 through 12 above. 

14. Each contract has implied in it a covenant of good faith and fair dealing that neither 

party will undertake actions that, even if not a material breach, will deprive the other of the benefits of 

the agreement. By having threatened to contact the City of San Diego to sabotage the CUP process by 
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withdrawing his acknowledgment that Plaintiff GERACI has a right to possession or control of the 

PROPERTY if GERACI will not accede to his additional terms and conditions, Defendant COTTON 

has breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

15. As result of Defendant COTTON's breach -of the implied covenant of good faith and fair 

dealing, Plaintiff GERACI will suffer damages in an amount according to proof or, alternatively, for 

return of all sums expended by GERACI in reliance on the agreement, including but not limited to the 

estimated $300,000.00 or more expended to date on the CUP process for the PROPERTY. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(For Specific Performance against Defendants COTTON and DOES 1-5) 

16. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 1 through 15 above. 

17. The aforementioned written agreement for the sale of the PROPERTY is a valid and 

binding contract between Plaintiff GERACI and Defendant COTTON. 

18. The aforementioned written agreement for the sale of the PROPERTY states the terms 

and conditions of the agreement with sufficient fiillness and clarity so that the agreement is susceptible 

to specific performance. 

19. The aforementioned written agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is a 

writing that satisfies the statute of frauds. 

20. The aforementioned written agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY is 

fair and equitable and is supported by adequate consideration. 

21. Plaintiff GERACI has duly performed all of his obligations for which performance has 

been required to date under the agreement. GERACI is ready and willing to perform his remaining 

obligations under the agreement, namely: a) to continue with his good faith efforts to obtain a CUP for 

a medical marijuana dispensary; and b) if he obtains CUP approval for a medical marijuana dispensary 

thus satisfying that condition precedent, then to pay the reinaining $790,000.00 balance of the purchase 

price. 

22. Defendant COTTON is able to specifically perform his obligations under the contract, 

namely: a) to not enter into any other contracts to sell or otherwise encumber the PROPERTY; and b) if 
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PLAINTIFF' S COMPLAINT 



Plaintiff GERACI obtains CUP approval for a medical marijuana dispensary thus satisfying that 

condition precedent, then to deliver title to the PROPERTY to GERACI or his assignee in exchange for 

receipt of payment from GERACI or assignee of the reinaining $790,000.00 balance of the purchase 

price. 

23. Plaintiff GERACI has demanded that Defendant COTTON refrain from taking actions 

that interfere with GERACI's attempt to obtain approval of a CUP for a medical marijuana dispensary 

and to specifically perform the contract upon satisfaction of the condition that such approval is in fact 

obtained. 

24. Defendant COTTON has indicated that he has or will interfere with Plaintiff GERACI's 

attempt to obtain approval of a CUP for a medical marijuana dispensary and that COTTON does not 

intend to satisfy his obligations under the written agreement to deliver title to the PROPERTY upon 

satisfaction of the condition that GERACI obtain approval of a CUP for a medical marijuana 

dispensary and tender the remaining balance of the purchase price. 

25. The aforementioned written agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY 

constitutes a contract for the sale of real property and, thus, Plaintiff GERACI's lack of a plain, speedy, 

and adequate legal remedy is presumed. 

26. Based on the foregoing, Plaintiff GERACI is entitled to an order and judgment thereon 

specifically enforcing the written agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY from 

Defendant COTTON to GERACI or his assignee in accordance with its terms and conditions. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

(For Declaratory Relief against Defendants COTTON and DOES 1-5) 

27. Plaintiffs re-allege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations contained in 

paragraphs 1 through 14 above. 

28. An actual controversy has arisen and nov; exists between Defendant COTTON, on the 

one hand, and Plaintiff GERACI, on the other hand, in that COTTON contends that the written 

agreement contains terms and condition that conflict with or are in addition to the terms stated in the 

written agreement. GERACI disputes those conflicting or additional contract terms. 
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29. 	Plaintiff GERACI desires a judicial detennination of the terms and conditions of the 

written agreement as well as of the rights, duties, and obligations of Plaintiff GERACI and defendants 

thereunder in connection with the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY by COTTON to GERACI or 

his assignee. Such a declaration is necessary and appropriate at this time so that each party may 

ascertain their rights, duties, and obligations thereunder. " 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants as follows: 

On the First and Second Causes of Action: 

1. 	For compensatory damages in an amount in excess of $300,000.00 according to proof at 

trial. 

 

On the Third Cause of Action: 

2. For specific performance of the written agreement for the purchase and sale of the 

PROPERTY according to its terms and conditions; and 

3. If specific performance cannot be granted, then damages in an amount in excess of 

$300,000.00 according to proof at trial. 

On the Fourth Cause of Action: 

4. For declaratory relief in the form of a judicial determination of the terms and conditions 

of the written agreement and the duties, rights and obligations of each party under the written 

agreement. 

On all Causes of Action: 

5. For temporary and permanent injunctive relief as follows: that Defendants, and each of 

them, and each of their respective directors, officers, representatives, agents, employees, attorneys, and 

all persons acting in concert with or participating with them, directly or indirectly, be enjoined and 

restrained from taking any action that interferes with Plaintiff GERACI' efforts to obtain approval of a 

Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a medical marijuana dispensary at the PROPERTY; 

6. For costs of suit incurred herein; and 
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7. 	For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: March 21, 2017 FERRIS & BRITTON, 
A Professional Corporation 

By:  jtAa, tide:A;  
Michael R. Weinstein 
Scott H. Toothacre 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LARRY GERACI 
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EXHIBIT A 



11/02/2016 

Agreement between Larry Geraci or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 

Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located at 6176 Federal Blvd, CA for a sum of $800,000.00 

to Larry Geraci or assignee on the approval of a Marijuana Dispensary. (CUP for a dispensary) 

Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given In good faith earnest money to be applied to the sales price 

of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until license is approved. Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter 

into any other contacts on this property. 



ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A notary public or other officer completing this 
certificate verifies only the Identity of the individual 
who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or 
validity of that document  

State of California 
County of 	Da.r1 hley 

On  1400. rftbil 	90)(fi  before me,  c_S-t05Thc 	141 well )4A-toy  
(insert name and title of the officer) 

personally appeared 	bavr‘ i l 	Una Leterv etyao,  
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(sj whose name(s) Is/are 
subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged tome that he/she/they executed the same In 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

rhassaisashadadashaset  
E• 	 J SSICA NEWELL 

Commission 2002598 
Notary Public -,Callionna 

San Diego County 
11 Comm. Expires Jan 27, 2017 

- 
Signature/  1/3a,ax, (Seal) 
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EXHIBIT 2 



11/02/2016 

Agreement between Larry Gerad or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 

Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located at 6176 Federal Blvd, CA for a sum of $800,000.00 

to Larry Geraci or assignee on the approval of a Marijuana Dispensary. (CUP for a dispensary) 

Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given in good faith earnest money to be applied to the sales price 

of $800,000.90 and to remain in effect until license Is approved. Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter 

Into any other contacts an this property. 



ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A notary public or other officer completing this 
certificate verifies only the identity of the Individual 
who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or 
validity of that document.  

State of California 
County of 	D4.1 ht- ral)  

on  AotAinte 	Nun  before me,  ,S(05,-- 	JO 4.. 14./ oh! 	14WIZIA/ 4-1411. 
• 	 (Insert name and title of the officer) 

personally appeared  hive/v CIAO aryl 1.41 ty ate WWI  
th who proved to me on e basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s whose name(s) Is/are 

subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(les), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

JESSICA NEWELL 
. Commission 20112598 

Wary Public ..Callfornla 1_ 	Son .0x1rs.  Coin! 
MCo mm. E lm J21)27.2017 . 

Signature 	(Seal) 



EXHIBIT 3 



Fax No: Phone ND: 

Street Address: Street Address; 

cityrstateibp: 

Signature : 	 Date: 

City/Slate/Zip. 

Phone I /o 

Signature 

Fax No: 

Date: 

lin City of San Diego 
Development Services 

l'I.sP1 	1222 First Ave., MS-302 
V.31-. 2l.i 

,.........- .— 	San Diego, CA 92101 
Tor co. n• sue oat-, (619)446-6000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit r Coastal Development Permit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit r Site Development Permit r Planned Development Permit 17 Conditional Use Permit 

1-  Variance (— Tentative Map r-  Vesting Tentative Map r-  Map Waiver 	Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other 	  

Project Title 	
Project No. For Cu),  Use Only 

Federal Blvd. MbACC 

Project Address: 

6176 Federal Blvd, San Diego, CA 92114 

Part I -To be completed when property is held by Individual(s) 

By 'Moho tha ovalarshIpSisclositte_Slalamentaenfleds)  acknowledge that easpolientkateraerfiailatIRALalltar rnatleLn5  Identified  

above will be filed with he City nf San Diegg_ogJbe subjegImperly with Ihn Intent to record an encumbrance against the milady. Please list 

below the owner(s) and !maths) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an Interest in the properly, recorded or otherwise, and slate the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit (rare the permit, all 

individuals who own he property). &signature lantitgregoLatleast Sty owners. Attach additional pages if needed, A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant Is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached r Yes 	g No 

Name of individual (type or print): 

Darryl Cotton  

IR Owner F TenantfLessea r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 
6176 Federal Blvd  
City/State/Zip: 
San Diego Ca 92114 
Phone No: 
(  619," 954-g 447  

-Signature.: 

Name of Individual (type or mini). 
Rebecca Berry 
r-  Owner 	15.< Tenant/Lessee 	Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address. 
5982 Gullstrand St 

San Diego/Cal 92122 
Phone No: 
8589996882 
Signature: 

MCf -019/1 (1(1/1 ■ • 	 ,k. 	' 

Nam o Individual (type or print): 	 Name of Individual (type ol print): 

1—  Owner (—Tenant/Lessee I— Redevelopment Agency r Owner F Tenant/Lessee 	Redevelopment Agency 

Fax No .  

Date: 
10-31-2016 

Fax No: 

Dale: 

10 -31 -2016 

Printed on recycled paper, Visit Mr Web site at yy santliegu goiitleimloopron1nmi7et: 
Upon request. this information is available In alternative tomcats for persons with disabilities. 

OS ,310 (5.05) 

BER0223 

• 
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i 	CALIFORNIA 	COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

	

a 	A SSOC I AT ION 	 AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 

	

10 	 INON•RESIDEfirbb 19e OF REA TTORSr 
(CAR. Fenn CPA, Ravlsed NM) 

Date Prepared: 0312112017 
1. OFFER: 

A. THIS LS AN OFFER FROM 	 Richard John Martin 11 	 rlieyer - l. 
Z Ind:eldual(S). r.:1 A Corporation. _ I A Panne:31 -'0.CM LLC, An LIP. eau Other 	 . 

B. THE REAL PROPERTY lobe annul:int is 	 .• _ 	0176 Fstnil Blvd 	, 	_ 	. 1.1120te: r. 

Sank's° (01sA- ,San Di.VP 	CO;unbi traorirc. iiiii-i40 1 (11b  fb4121,Asse .abeTb;04 na .145.-ifoolire(Fnx.etre -. 
• C. THE PURCHASE 	Maid is nit* Afillifen  

—_. .-. ........______ .... .. . 	 Donets S 20B0.000.00  
D. CLOSE OF ESCROW shall occur on 	see Addendum 1 	Idale) for 	 Days After Acceptance) 

E. Buyer and SOW! oro refatrOd to hctrcin as the -Purbtrb." Brokers IVO ft..1Parigh9 Islr115 Agri...W:4.11C 
2. AGENCY: 

A. DISCLOSURE: The Parties mail acknowledge rectiv. of a X 'Disclosure Regarding coal Estate Mercy Relaearan os !CA R 

Form AD) 
B. CONFIRMATION: The fistbwing agency relallonshlas are hurauy centimes fcr this transucban 

Llsjing Agent _ 	 N/A 	 IPme Finn Name, '5 the ant ge nt inneri, CAC) 

C the Sen1 eat.itt$:141y. 13-71:—Lb ‘06 liar Buyer and Saito. 
Soning AgCmt 	 N/A 	; rnm Terr Name) t." nut Me stork 
as the Luta, Aged) is be agora el (ditch oneyL)tha Buyer ozdushely. or. .1vi Ser?./ escusivery. or; :WM the awe- and Seea 

C. POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS AND SELLERS: The Pertles erth etfur:friebge tett: Or b X *Pbtrible Rearticancanr 

al KIM than One Buyer or Setter - Thastosure and Consent' (C.A.R Farm PROSI 

3. FINANCE .TERMS: Beyer toptaserns that tunas will tv.I cD.7d Mier. deposited path Escrow Holder. 
A. INITIAL DEPOSIT: Deposit shall be in Me amount of 	 ........ S _ 

(I) Sayer Pim! Deposit.' Beyer shalt deform' depot.% thready to Escimv Holout try electronic birds 
transfer, 0 clashes check. LI personal check. _.' other _ 	_ ._........... whnin 3 business days . 
atter Accopmeca tor 	 s 

OR (2)0 Buyer Deposit wch Aaont Bu)er has elven Um dopc:-.4 by personal ;Meek Mr 	 _ . 

10 1110 agent submitting the altar tor to 	 r, tnanu p-:.  "ayabti -7!  As 

	 . The deposit shall be nela uncasned until Mee:Arca and than deeccece 
with Escrow Homor Wallin 3 business days after ACCeteante to:   	 l 

Deposit checks given to agent shall be an original signed check and not a teby 	. 
(NOM Itelial and triqezbeo deposit checks meowed by agent shall be recanted in Broker's trust tuna Ng.) 
B. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shag CeOCSO w UT ENcrnw Haler an increased deposit in Mu arrant at.. ft — 

within , Days Altar AcceptanCe tor 	 1. 

II trio frin-Zis agree tu Stipulated darmiges in ens Agreemen& they also a2ri.-0 tu inauratinlle the ntreased 

deposit into the Sou:dated narnageS amount in a separate Pau:dated darr.ages Onus° IC AJI yarn 

RID) et the tone the Mayased deposit is Gaveled to Estrac Holaer. 
C. 3U. CASH OFFER: No loan Is needs: to msehase be Property. Tlrrsctfor a NOT orb-igen% on Buyer 

obtaining a loan Written verification of sufficient Suede to CIDSO Hue transmute IS ATTACHED to ads elfin 

cerjEuyar shall within 3 (cor . ) Days After Acceptance Deere,' to Setter such vetiricatinn 

D. LOAN'S): 	 . 

(1) FIRST LOAN: in the °Mont 0. 	 .
7 800 000.00 

Trtit9 Wan MI art conventional financing Or .. Sitter Enanctng (CAR Form SPA) -1 	5  ass-urn
. The. 

Antmong IC.A.R. Form MA). ' 1  subject totiwincing. _t omer 	  

loan shall be at a fixed rate not Is exceed .. 	92 or. , an athuStalatt ■ate loan with Initial rsW net 

to excited 	ti. RogarOtess pi WO :yee olig.an Boyer shatl pay pont:, not to exceed 	_. % al 

Me Icon ansount, 	 , 

(2) 6SECOND LOAN in tho amount o' 	 . 	 . 	.: 

' This ban 'al be convenifonal tin3510P6 Cs' 7: Settor etutnang (CAR rant SEA). -"assumed financing 

(CAR. Form AM). °sublet: la financing.. l Other 	_ 	. 	. This loin shalt be at a Glee 

rate not to exceed 	% Or r an aarastabis rate teirivoth mitrdl rata nst to exceed 	'4 

Repartees:I Who type ol loan. Buyer shall pay points note) °seem: 	,I. ol :be loan amr. an 

E. ADDMONAL FINANCING TERMS: see attached Addendum I  

	

F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE in the amount Cl 	  S 	200 ovo.90 •  

to bo dopooited wit" abercra Hoker pursuant to Escrow Hader insuucilono 	. 

0. PURCHASE PRICE (TOTAL) - 	
... . 	. .. 	. 	5 	1 ozo °Moil 

H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Buyer (or Mrseet (ander Or !cal =Ler ;Inane ,  to prea)raph "lit It 

shall. moan 3 tor Days Aftor Acr.eptance • Delver to Seller written veer:allot' Gft4Vtfl 5 dorm payntCrt tont cloSslo t.te.i. 

i riVenflaiaviitel allact4.) 
Svaci% to fob IX 

1-11.1:W3 latials (irmsree."  : i 	__ 1 
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Property AdateSE 8776Federa1 Flivd, Sao ofecto,CA  021141401 	 Dalt March 21,..2917 

I. APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL: Thei Acreamont is (or Ails' Nar) contingent upon A written epxowin al tho 
Property by a howlsod or certilitni tommiser at no 1055 than the purchase price. Buyer shall, as spoctied innararraph t4B(3; 
di writing. remove the appraisal contingency Cr cancel this Agre.ement within 47 (or ) Days Met rtacepionco 

J. LOAN TERMS: 
CO LOAN APPLICATIONS: 11X:thin 3 Car _ I Day5 After Accaptanco. Burn thud Uelive .  to Sohn a later tram Swam. lender A 

wart broker staging Plat, based an a idyl= of Buyer's (linter apoticatian one credit sopa, Boyar is prequalitho Cr prnoppreepa 

tor any NEW loan speoind in paragraph 3D. ii any laan spec. iliba in paraiiraph 31) 	abb.-stable rate loth, the tran.infiticOton 
et Dreggpfthill fetter shill be based on the gualaylng rate. not the natal Nan 'ate 	_atter allachnd 
121 LOAN CONTINGENCY: Buyer shad az: obgantly and in gond fade to tibia r. %ha designated bar's) Buyers ou5Llicaberi 
for Mr !cants) specilied abode Is a contingency of this Agiunn.unl unleSS Olnefwede earuud in woman It wow es lie aporaiset 

contingency or the appraisal contingnney has been wa-red of remand. Olen failure Of the ProPerlY la anorak.* 0 the Ourielnro-
once does not entile Buyer to exercise Ind Cancellation Agin ptitSuant to dui icao continjarLy 4 Buyer is otherwise eutiNied 
ter the spotted lean Buyer's contractual AM:gallons reifird rig depose, balance of dorm payireni the cieewg casts are not 
contIngentles Odds AfInternent 
la) LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL: 
MLitt  21 (or, . _I Days After ACieePlanta Buyer shalt aSE:NOSed in parch -pin Id. in wawa). 11.911,11d Ito bar. ronlirge "-Cy A 

cancel this Agreement. U them is an appraisal Lthengency. rental:al of tna bar ettelingenty shall nal be datrad •einai.01 
Inamorata' COnlingency. 
(4) (.6 NO WAN CONTINGENCY: Obtaining any loan specified aboee is NOT 0 Contagency of this Nilfeentenl. Beyer does 

not obtain (no loan and eau taxed Buyer does rat earthasn the Properly. Soh) may te nada:: to Sires deposit or rani 

legal remains 	 - 

(5) LENDER LIMITS ON INNER CREDITS: Any credit to &hes. from any acurcit for Gobi° cr other casts mai is agreed It 

by the Parties (tonlinclual Credit') shall Ca disclosed to Buyer's hauler. If the anal cmcit allowed by izt,tra Itocor narloor 

Annwable Gratin') is less then the Certractual Credit teen fi.1 the Contractual Cord; Braid be :alum: to die Lerida: Allowaaie 

Credit. and (LI) in the absence at a saparata mince agreement ornween the Pantos, there shall aa nc aotomalt adatstroen! le 

Inn purchase price to make up for (no Oftimoteu batman the Goa:nasal Credit and the Lender Allowable Czuot 

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING, Seller is retyng on Stott a caurconaration a: lee ir,:e of financing aueediec oneeeing tat nc-

Irnited to. us apphoddift. all cash, alumni of down pnyment. Or =ntrigent zr naccochrigarr loan, Sewn ras agutea tu a atomic 
closing date, purchase price and to sell to Boyer in lel natt on Buyers ecrenart concern on. financing. Beyer shad p_rsue the 

rnanang speeled in this Agreernent. Sailor has no atIncatIm to =Mato with Busies alters to obtain any fl.naerng other Linn 

Mal Seacilied In the Agrooment and the if/WNW* al any Such alternate triaric.ng dee; not excuse BUN. ,  front Ire Ot11;detri 

purchase the Property and close escrow as satualiad in :Ws Agroomnnt_ 

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY: 
A. Th.; Agreement and Buyer's natty le aman linancing arc ft:IT conlnent upon the sale 3t any prooc•y =nue by Buyer 

OR 13, "-1-rhis Agreement aria Birgies ability lo Obtain f rancing are contingent upon Me sale ot mutiny owned by Btrier as sper..5(e 

In me attached addendum (CAR. Farm COP) 
S. ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES: 

A. At,OFNflA' 	 Atleandum 	f 	R. Form ADM'  

Mad( Up tare Addendurn (CAR- Form SIM) 	 • •  -our Confumnam Atlanndurr. (CAR. Fern, CC'. 

I 

 

Soothe. Weil and Present/ Monument  Addendum (C.A R Pent SWPI)  
Snort Sate Adeendlor tC.A.R. Form SSA1 	 t !Other 

B. SLIVER AND SELLER AOVISoRian• 	Etroca Inapfudian Adman tC.A R. Form Bir.0 

Probate  Meteoni  (CAR. FOr1112B 	 Sladfirle Buyer and Seder AutrrseiyAC.A Ft Farm SISSA) 
'  .Trust Adinsonr_GAFL Petra TA) 	HREO AtilMXY (G-AIL F.Ptre EEO) 

• Stan Sate Information and Aclyisory (CAR Farm SStA) 	.Olter  

B. OTHER TERMS: see attached Addundum / i fs (n_earpormsed  apart of tonfratt 

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS 
A. INSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Unless otherwise agreed. r writing. mis .:nragrar in/ Odom/nes -alio 

is :0 pay far dm Inspecbar. lest, corlibrata or SRN ex ellepoll mentraree: it does not delemano Y1110 Is to pay for any won( 

recommended or identified in the Report 
(1) riBuyer U Sall& shaft pay fa: a nature, Warn arm, dudes:au 'Catt. rated:Pi !az I Peva.; r rreaMI Crvw 

	 prepared by 
(2)'JBuyer ISellar that pay for the tcdowlng Reocri 

aleparec 	  
(311 I Buyer 	Soder shall pay for btu following Report 	  

prepared by 	  
B. GOVERNMENT REOUIREMENTs AND RETROFIT: 
(1) ()Buyer n soe, shall pay lei emii4t :knit :Ind eurthal intinurole dome tet.tattavell and water realer nracing..f ree.tren 

by Law. Pilot 10 005a Of Eserolf (Cot'), Seller snail piton& floyer wnnon reaternera ) al corn:nonce in armada's:: with 

slate ana lothiLaw, unless Seller is aware: 

Buyers indwist% 	It 	
iloaer S Intels r 
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Buyers viii.vr.(x_. 
CPA REVISED 

BrDittrly Adams: 5176 Fedora! Blvd San Diego, CA 87114-1401 	 Date March 21, 2017.  
(2) 0) G Buya Paer shad pay the cost or conzSanec v.= any :Mut- nanlotern mandatary tyratton•ent 	 .;10 

reporti It annarecl a, a candalon at ete.sing escirm under any Law. 
00 latiyor r1,_ Sere rave pay the con c! coropSanto will any Mete 111.1111WJM mar dewy govemirnat :abate standards 
104:11M0 CC a conceeon of closinr estrar.v unCar any Law. aturtimr tee •.•Mrk :s required vs be corns:Med zatorr f alter CUE. 
(S) Buyer %WI be PrOvided. valnin 	tara Szet:fiod In paragraph 18A a copy ..1 any requinr: De•• tun •een• rerduce::: 
PO41:•01 . 5a1e in5PeCtCri ropOrt plowed purauant ti to:s Agroarneat Ci Ut OsitICIII5IttOti at In 5 sob at ne Proven; 

C ESCROW AND TITLE: 
(1) (a)ri Binnif Li Potter shall pny ascrow Jac 	  

(b) Esemer Holder shall be 
(e) The Pargod shall, within 5 (or _ ) Days Metreceipt. sr  and retem Estrzw Helcha's p .una-m- i .r.rnvrers. 

(2) (al LIBuyer Saller.snall pay for ownar's Mir inserants paig.• speCiree in paragraph 17E 
Mew/nen: Pau paltry In ho Issued by 	

_ 

(EdYer ahall pay far airy tete hauled:et pnlinfrtr:r.tinno Etiritirs Lander, ooloSs officr,ii” agre0d lowl.pog 

D. OTHER COSTS: 
( 1) Burn' :Seger shish pay County transfer tax or lee _ . _ 
(2) : Bunt 7 Seiko shall pay Ci•.y transfer Mr or feu 	

 .  

(3) LBuyart: SO tier shall pay OwnerS' Association COX') transfer lee 
(4) Seller shalt pay OA leas let greed* BP dprnments taq.derl to be delivered by Cvnl cane §4525. 
(5) ' Buyer Soifer shall pay OA fees for preparir.o a onatnirene, pine: man those itat.trira 	Cutre 1.47'18. 

(6) Buyer Ia 'Pay for any HOA certiricalion foe. 
17) .,..- .BuYell_ Super wee Pay far onv =want uarsfut fiui 	  
(8) L  fluynrF Seller Mall pay for _ 
(5) L..  Buyer E. Salter ahcal pay for 

S. ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDEISTRbTa -SALE: 
— 

A. NOTE TO BUYER AND SELLER: exit a bled as inclotan: excluzad :a Inc MLS Nets at marketing raurrnIS rite not 
included in the criecliaso price or exclurIPI Irwn inn sale unless spook :tit pamomar, B. C cr D. 

B, ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE: 
(I) All EMS ING forture:s arta Ittlpgs mat aro mauled to to Roaring 
(2) MOSTING ofacemat mechaniest.Eghtng. pivot- n9 and tarittng fixtures teeny lam. treparte Inso=. gas logs art gratus Wet 

PO:Ver Systems. btileell•OPPEMICeS, ern='• and door screws, ararangs, seuzem, aapdoz: cr,,recngs. artattee tor emier,ncf 

ta4Arisior anionnaS. swab: =dies, Wl coolosicornatemom. eocUspa equpoett). garage door zwiter:Yremete araeota. date. 
dysnund tarlaCerting, tfethdahntes vralor IC:Mae and Montane water =fro tars, wally psnfinrs. re.:artry syserar.s.a; one, 

(3) A complete Uwanlery of alt personal properly of Setter currc.nlly used in UK' opc-ahm: et the Preptrly end c dulled r 
palatal-ma price shall be (latured to Buyerivithie tne erne sprtmand n neragrazn tea. 

(4) Seller reptetents inaf all Items included i, lho pu -ChaSe 	an 055 a:horsy:4: Itpc....1:v‘t at Men:1CW nemear •0 

cameo by Soara. Wasao the acne wedhuU lit OaraWnan tS& BeVar sthall men Buyer a list cr brete es not Oa ned Sty Stile( 

(5) Saner snail &lover tIle ta int ;anon& oneerty by Eliot sate. Doe and that cf at! Ilene and ercumumeres aro wer.to 

seller warranty of condition foomMers of value. 
(6) A.7 addrbonal incorfly for any note ;n tavcr of Seller Mt ony part z! the pturnso 	Burr shalt innt.ne a UCC ' 

rinar.cing E.I.alcment la be !red viitit Plc Scatitiy 0 Stec. 	vAng the Mdenrsd PrOPW:v ."1-4,C•re 111 Nv  terclmsa 

replacement Unseal. trztl ins:ranee proxela. 
(7) LEASED OR LIENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS: Setter =a VAIlun CIS bud: sisetelm: nerwarnpli qA. I.; U 	tc Swat 

azy limn or system specifort in paragraph ers or omens-1st inclute.o in the auto is leased or ea: named by Seller Al 

specifically subiect to a km or other encumbrance and (in Other to Buyer nit vaitten nitdariab (sw.:11 ad !else. warrant, 

ex..) ear.certing any well item. Buyers abluf to =same an such tease. or vAnagriost to arzoot tho Prczerty s.,tiect 

any nth lien or enCurnarance, e a contingency in  :thin of Bci und Seger .15 spot:Curl .r paraotanh rEa and C 

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE: Unless a:homed Specrhad. 	tottorr1nr; iktins 	tactutled hue toett 	 _ 

D. OTHER ITEMS: 
VII ES:sting undratrld :there and a“tornaboo $ystoms. olcitie.tn5 nacr•trary • enVennintS Su:n as needing t•u! Irchtn:I-

C:..ItnecIed hardatara nr davit:ex. errata units to:nur titan non.dedstawd =ben amazes. eieveruco and co.n:roters .mo 

o'

9. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: 
3Peirraela sclaaam. pemassians. past:wet codescodesen: access infOrrlt: Ch. aft: • .1:vit NOT I intittaler e  l. 

.. , 	.. 

Inc  .t ,f.ccal" 

 :.

„

t I tail :.” 

A. Sellepoccupled Of vacant property: la iitti.53 1Co snail be deivenza tz Barer V, - at 6 Pt.' ar t_ 	. 

Qua 01Eettrovr. (IQ' no toter Pon 	ralonde-  days Alter Cc= Or Esater, tt4 	

isi 

i : e: -- VI: un —. AM. — 

B. Sailor Remaining In Possession After Close Of Estrum II Snier not :re roht it refrain sn possession an= :taut CA I. ,,th, 

0 die Partios are advised In sign a separate ors.upanty agreement :a= as CAR. Fenn Ct. an: r,rI Ma Part-co mu achisea In 

consult vai that ;1r-savant° and algal advIr.ors tor Into:arm of. goose trailaw .1nd dert:eve or net; to vetsdrs one pwsznal ans; 

mat property. and (ill) Buyer is aewlioxl to vont.ul wan Bu3,e'olcodor. 	about Inc urnz a cr 1! Sul/ uto occuptiohy tr• Bib ue, tont. 

C. Tenant Occupied Unit: Possassam arc u=-paney subtact to LIE nor= r• tenants under existing leases 1-11 no me dorort 

to Buyer on Close Of Esparto. 
D. At Mae Of Escrow: (I) Sotles assigns to Buyer any assignebk ran -orgy rights for itetiti Intl 

Deliver in Buyer tivellabte Cop:us of any FOCil VfnfttrtiCS. fotAI:Irr. C.yvtol and win nal morn. 
in the 	e and (II) Sr:1%1 ti!..1. 

assomb tit ii! 	 f..1171hig:‘ 

Stthirl. 	tr__ 
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OF 1 1) 

Property Address: 6176 FOrfa/2/ Wad, San DIEgo CA 921144401 	 Da:P Mardi 21,2077 	_ 
E. At 1.71me Of Escrow. unless olhamise agrees yr veiling. Sella shal orowdu keys. passwords. 440005 ondior means la °Comm all 

mutanaurs. security systems. Maim. name mansration system: an 1:10aned and Intomnrconnectue nevicam nr.rusou in me 
pomilastr rm and garage Mae openers Ihe Mali:ray Isis ciattemlnliim 04 10Ca1110 1'1 is comrr.on Interest succivislon Efraye• 
may be requiradar puy a deposit to die Owners' Association TOAD to Obtain keys to accessible CA fac:Llies 

10. SECURITY DEPOSITS: SeCanty depes45. 7 any. la tnn casonf they nava not bees nooks/ try Saar ci nersinkum: nth any anal aigeremot 
arX1Offala baVit shall•tvyliansferred to Buyonon Muer Of Esau& 	ttjiai nottor each tenant. camplance tut, MOICool Coda. 

11. SEUSR DISCLOSURES: 
A. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSURES: Soler shah. vattan late erne spuolioc in paragfach It required by Lbw -

(I) Delver to Buyer oarthquolw guides (and questionnairej anc cnvimomanial naaattls Mallet; (II) even-it esitripl 1rCM the 
Obligation in preside NHO disarm if the Property is located in a Special good Hazard Aria; Poxntud Floacirg tinuncatiun. 
NOM tier/ High F/M HO2ana Zone: Stole Fee Responsibility Amu: Earthaunke Fault Zeno. Townie Hozad Zeno; and (IN 
diSCSOS9 eat Other zone as recUltta by Law and provide any other informal on requite for :nose zones 

U. ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES: Within the Isms anecirod in paragraph se. Seam shall Del'Vel to ELyer. in nut g. tra: lutlumn, 
disclosurno. duccmcnlahost and Inlommoon 
(1) RENTAL SERVICE AGREEMENTS: (i) All canard !eases. iantal agreements. sere te pantracts. and olncr 110ram—rags 

Pertaining to the eporatlort o' the Property: arta (11) a MIMI Statement indud.ing name,. 0 terucus ronzat rates pencla 

Of rental. date of WI rent increase. security truants. rectal come:own; rahmuS. Or other banards if any and a '21 al 

dam:pent tents and thalr duration. Serer reoresares that no tenant is entued to arty ccacession. rebate. C. other oent.lt. 
except as Set fain in those datuMerill. 

(2) INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: The utrAs end records. ircludam a statement of 'learnu anti mtpars• !or The 12 
cr.:ants pieced:1m Accopmnce. Seller represents that thu hocKs ard retrotro our Waite ma:Maine.: al Ire Dr•II-Jet auct 

surmatcourse of tomMOSS, ant) used oy Seiler into COMputaban of federal and state inewne la s returns. 
(3) 'TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES: Id checked) Tenant critoppul cackle:des (C.A.R liarrn TED) compiced ay Sonar 

or Selves agent and slOnt)d by tenants. acknowledging' (I) mat tanants' rental cr lease agreements am unmaddlea and In 
ful force and effect (or d. modeled. stating all such maddratianti; WI that no lessor nerautis aria, and 	ramax) Pie 

amour( of tug prepaid toni c; sucunly deposit. 
(4) SURVEYS. PLANS AND. ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Cocies of surveys. phone. spodlic-ttoni. an:  ormineenng 

de:Ai:dents, if any, in Seller SpoSSOStrion or control. 
(5) PERMITS: If pi Seltor's possess:Ion. Conics of all paints and anyearets concemire.; the Przpeny. estaned Parr any 

governmental entity, including. bat not Limand tn c.orti(icates of occupancy. canditional uso parrnas. dowdopmant Marl. ana 
licenses and penal:a pertain:mg to the opumtion at the Pronely. 

(6) STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: Any knotw• structure! acrI:Uon tat entwations to, or the Inslaltaticn. arterat cr -Una r Or 

toplacomerg of. significant CeraPanereS of Hie %tucks ufs) upon the Piano ty. 
(7) GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: Any rr.pnwemonts. atitntiorts. altoratrens or repairs made n.y Seller. or; 	 err 

to have been made...4;111th* rewired rpnrommonlalpemms. final uopunanS. anti aportmals 
(81 VIOLATION NOTICES :Any ammo of evident* tal city Law Nut or tuned nyamot Mu Properly nod :Weans koemt to Set!us. 
(9) MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Any el the lallmoictg. II actually linown it: Soler (1) an! ratount conthrig lawsunis: Invesuganorrim 

•lquiry0cs), °CONS). or Other procceding(s) allecting the Property to re nght to alSO VOICI occupy it Ot1 any unSaSSIoNt 

nelehneren ornSittaneenan's lorl(r) Minding Ine Pitparly Ann 	mat nrty tenant of the Prcsane is the subsist 0 a oar atialcV. 

C. WITHHOLDING TAXES. Within the trio spedfied iiautograph 18A, to mom roquireo ernrtholoing Seiler shall Deem' lc Stoe,  tta 

ouallng Gebg;tua an affklaud suddient to comply Web metal (TIRPTA) and Callornta withboltima Law, (Cl. R. PCIM AS or CS). 

D. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES: Ties notice to beng Pronleo simpi? to 
Inform you that InfOnTialon about the defierol location 01 ;as and hazardo4c Oqu41 transmission noellries Is available 1,3 

public via the National Spell" MaPPng System INPMSI Internet Web isde maintained bra the United States Department et 
Transnocation at http:ilwww.npmaphrosa.doLgovi Ta seek further Information about possials transmIssion pipelines neat 

Inc Property, you may contact your 1001 gas tarty or other Opaline operators in thc woo. Corincl Inttermeter (te pipoeu 

OpetelCeS is searchable by.ZIP Cade aryl oounty on the NPMS lAtamot Web sde 

E. CONDOMINIUMIPLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES: 
(1) SELLER HAS:? (or 	) Days After Accoramen to disclose to Biiier whether tite PreLetty is a cordommiurt. 	or tr.catmi 

In 8 plarhed deed:potent or ether uommen interest s.nxtivitaan. 
PI If the Progeny ie a condornimum or a msalsc in a planned ammiaonum: ci other Lrommen htuo.tst stor....00rt &elle: tn.. 

3 (or 	) Days Alter Acceptance l 'Co -8511ns the CA tet A R n,4411 4-41 41: 	Copos al any documents riax.red tst, Lae. (Id 

disczsurect any pending or andelpaled [Lem ar hsgatcn bye- rtearrst sie CA; (111) a Slidailltra aintsna.0 the 10t, :n 	 nurnt cr  

PI Ihnotniltra Patk4111. Dna Stcraga minces; (1v) Copies of Um most recent 12 mUrIths cr OA rmnulas tar •49.:141 and soenat 

meetingsaiid (v) the names and contact clorotalson at al' aks norrnat) 	Preverry roused-rely, 	Discroster:!. Szeur ato • 

•terric nn0 DOS& 10 Buyer dB CI DIsclueires maned Prim this Oh anti any et DI5C./0444105 in C111: -.5 004.V.GS tn. Bards 

apparent or CI Disdostwers is a contsvgeocy of this Agreement as sae=sied In parawapn 16132; Inc Party WeefaC U. paragrar ,  7 

as directea by ormoil shot deposit facts into escrow Or direct to CA or management company tc pay car ar.y of dr Ii;;C:ty 

Buyer') 'MIAS (0/12_ ) I 	
14.04's ILIA!,  Y 
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Properly Address. 6176 Fodoral Blvd. San Mono, CA 921141405 	 Dale. March 21. 2077 
1241 ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY Or cnectord) V err: 	Days Anertsptunw. Boyd: tarred Pc priti7dTa rfir•ase era 

UrantannIOMAI swvey  ITIP%01  pd ICI Dad DDIDIllen t 	Buyer 1 .7Somir. th.riot rnall Inert us sanand in parapraan til rorunse els 
:xxlengeney or cancel Mes Aarooment. 

13. suusEctUEN1 DISCLOSURES: in we mem Salle% prior lo Clos0 Or ESChirA Decomes es are ol aav•rse SuothIlOns 7:pitapat 

0'6{1140 the Preporty. or oily matOnSI intISTS/117/ in d seloserers intormsdar. roprosentatams Lees: errs:, przbelm In Inger 
much Buyer is earenanse unaware. Buller stud uremia/ Deavre a sueSevecal Or umendbd Tick:sera (Ii noir.* .n mama noenna:, 

Mare Oaths. Howava, ii subsequant or amenclod disclosure such not be required for conditions and malarial Inaccuracies 

dlaelOatid In report; ordOnd and paid far by Buyer. 

14. CHANGES DIMINGESCROW: 
A. Prior na Ckide 01 Eacsow. Sol-er may Onty engage 	she I:PP:Ana SIGs 1Froperea Craniles'i sattee: :d Oscines 'Ars. r 

pamgrap 143. (I) Mtn Of I0r4 arty vu=nt trod yr came 	vi mu Nstnisky, 	user. moody, ep extend en: m iseet; ward or :also 

arepmant (14) orate into. vent nway or valand any sereCe treausults), Cl (NI change Ito states cline toncisoe of ase Proper% 

B. (1) 7 (or 	) Days paw m any onstened Cnaages. Butte sone Deliver w' hell mace it Guyer 0: nay Pre:and C-Anoos 

(n Wrthrh—S for J Days Met worn: su0•  tw Ice auTfili Iii wfarli may e're Seller net-cu V Ewan: OrLentsce to :nu Picots," 

Changes or wroth sonvSeaur allot MO tttttttt IIIU P•apalied CrulnOvI, 

15. coNornON OF PROPERTY: Unless othoranso arprea tr. mime (I) the nroonny Is orda raj ASCS' ll. t. PRI-SrnT Day, ao• 

COOCillan as 91 the dale Of Acceptance man (b) :Maud ha illnan'S Iroreltgrawd flan\ 	"w Protinny rserting nddr non 

tardlonataa and wounds, to be •ilmtamed 	suoslanna4 tie Same cc -eltsIn a1 or vie data 	Aercpwrnee an: till) nr 

nna eerbetal property not inciAtIl In ilit7 X 31ø Vigil oe removed Sy .7.14Se Or Esensw 

A. Setter chat within the thra spotted in paraarapn EZA. DISCLOSE KNOWN MATERIAL FACTS AM: OLFECTS titerrsng ne: 

Praoraly. Including known irawallar cMrms Werra III0041.51 trazybnts. {DID nand My aaa at ollie' DID0IODD'aS latlionDO 0) :aw 

5. atom has the nght to zondultl Buyer Inaesionlioric ol mite tvopeny and. as cogs lied in oaragradh IRS. bawd uotin e'cr -tact - 

discoverod in Those InveD0901.53115 (.) camel th, natdcaterd; or (til rdaudut that Sent maim Rop.2tru at laity Mho: ocrcn. 

C. Buyer is strongly advised to conduct Investigations of the entire Property in osier to determine its present condition 

Safer may not be aware of all dotards affecting the Property or other factors that Buyer coalition important. Propcny 

enactments may not bh buM according to codt in compliance with currant Law. or have had permits tssued. 

16. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATTERS AFFECTING PROPERTY 

A. Buyers arsentance c.1 the marten of. end city wrier mace adecting Inc 0:ope8y. a a commitsmi t  tms Aptaters 	rtniol tie 

ta NS paragraph CATO parawarA lea. Valuon Inc One SPecerCi in earerpsat 'IMO Buyer m•ac turd: the ?ht . a Ihrores esaurso 

eriess ctriontise erred. to eDt.iet inSpedDetr. Inyeabgatests. tests Slinfsp and mow studirlit 1 11Ints ,  IstiesOgaInnS's 	an.an • 

but not its to. the Pohl lo: (I) Inspect lot Itrad-basen csvi: and other ttal.tuiteC ram cacts. pn Aspiest fn• aoriri twsum ._,B 

pests and agar:Isms. Arr; avarralan fro woad dosarhang oa.ls anti ukarturs *hie be ProPared by ii ICIIROUrOCI Surara• Post 

Ceara comParlY. Ica cover 'no  hart baloing and 4CD;P4a 	 IraY CODS: deracheo snarsons: nem NOT 	113:Ct 

as SliOnvir DU* en upper tesel ACS unless the C,MbY Ot pruparty holo.v ine Tarawa OnaDOnl. Jtal Wat orress H ma 

corefrgs and. if to Property e.. a -pi! a- a o-ndorinryin orbs carincri unaest succin mon. o 1 InnIrrnal: 	 Vlij Va. 

Sararilln LntrUest and ii,iy IIFC:USIDO-IC.O OW111 Dona antenore. rrif situ. NOT inctsle armor moo. alt, are 	a rarer 

rPaSI Contra. Rupyrn mopes; dip ',temps of the corrom., ans-d• use ,  be loar•auta ran Seenass c,z rt entSr-c• .0 

InfcCtilla (SUC'JOn 1) and ma oirdAr-ins 14..eiy to load to •rocs•adon at elloztan ISseetton tE„ ton 'en en tPe reentered.  

unbar:se. (Iv) Onnlinn 	allUsate:ty at Boyar ma we Property ne:PdAg the ava:latay aro cost of Ooze and tar .arararae. LVI 

•nony ane reek oparnoval cf !oases Mal may need la he assurtet n Boyet and (v1) salm'y 2corr as Is any matte: turreted n :.-n 

attached Iluyers Inspcaeun Achnsav (C AR. Form Situ. Vfillatt: Sulets ale/ 	ocitsert. e. ier sh,11 na.ther make occ csst 

In De rnnae. IQ invasive or doscructive Buyer Investowars eacepl for vier -net; eivasnit Magog fa:prod": coac.:ro Pcsit Ce-re; now 

(ii)InspcazeiS by any cialymmemal builetra or zorWia ecitrutat Or acronment esrpayet. -reras :poured by In:, 

B. Seller shall make the Pronely available for ad Starer l'ostmelions. Buyer sna; III a; nnocemu at ponlignia: 11113 r.rimasio 

aU}V Inana5galrons and ether tornrrto trio [Tr.:mann: or Canto Ihra Atreerrar.l, ard (ii) g:ye Sal" el no t r.s: 000-nrIa4b 

OWL'S Of TIP Seth IrleCIStigellen leper% °Magnus) try buyer. what GU: gaoan shall au-ave led termination al Ims Awermwm 

C. Seiler :Iron ham water, gas, vIatnudy und all optrar-Io pan :ISMS On '0? LIU'iteS hadtioaan5 	trathigh Mc mita penes' 

nano asstable to Burr. 
D. Buyer Indemnity and teller protection tor witty upon property: Buyer snar (1) keep trio atone*, ,400 a"J clew wan. 04 Topa! ID 

donagu trnsiv ecrn Bum Irrresokons. and leg erdellinify Ala held Stier intaalvDs Iran a' resaorg iotIIf. ess -ra ocosents 

asinettes and oriels. Buyer that Carr/. or Ikryor Gal) ropuvo anyvnu aotrg on Misr% baho:f he rams. pc4cals or 1,44-.My ta-slicia 

tatopoesalion DM other appCcitte insJanco dotetong and wanting Seer from IAN:ay ;ran) memos to Persons crow:pug or earris; 

marina any Bayer Investga40na or wOs . della on the *remote al Surfs .7.10CiOn Data ID Cada Cl [straw Saint it adosno 	a.n...,- 

praecuaris tray be ..ttrOleiri SCOW :17 ro=n rqa 'NDIsta 01 Kur,P1.-stas Itear' {CAR Fern Nita; 'Cr' Ruler Iola:DI.) 	Its 0: 4  

J4:ao lin Use Prope:1) al Buyer's 020100-nn R.ey1•05 u401-41 IRA D 	Lies pasaprapn sitar twenu the tonanatisa 0: tors Ann, grDr4 

Ty. TITLE AND VESTING: 
A. Mein Ira tiMe sfle-Carled a ,  00109100:1 13 Seyo' slut be ore.rleJ U ts-nrot pr....money :de rUpt. n. i'Prpt -Inter RnArrt't 

Preliminary Repot: Is only an otter ny Erie I tie trades to sscv 4 policy ol tte inra.rance aro may net dontart duar; ilc^i ',nett r 

Btrier5 ItnICAY at tile Pretenimay Reaosl and any ',Mut many, aft ••■ may al1/4 :I Mat Ana COntlipancy 	 ..... •-t•r•le ,  •,;•• • I • . 

In paragraph ISB The company prordmg the vreivainaty Reliat snau Dna( ID eisorag S Fneamary Rupert coorrart aFre:or Y 

General indo. for eU Saers exvta bards or ether uvadutiora: reviles Sol r3 properties may ard.-rea Inrsual !weeks-le 11 1E01 : 

1:0070113D000, and EMIMITItta andPer. Sam Vial vaun I Cain Atter AID:111332311:01 ;ire EC.-Jrc4 HOCel a :001p-eled 

IZtrin-aginn. 

B. Title lis mum in 'ID present cordwen Pubic= to oh enoLroluarears easorrot-, ceynnants cone tiers rest/ •o-Ps rigna. aro ulna* 

matters. Whether el retard er KILOSCI ire Cate 01 Aceectonx except tea (I) monetan norm or :cobra 	 TI59n. .. :0 vo) 

ott) unless BP)10  **PSIfilyett mmto c:rlflowns ar Ink:o5 . 11rPmxt, t-tect to duz.n: alsditnp,  qui IN 	nnellaq, On '1' 5 10:a- 

lias agreed ID 'amour: al waling. 

C. ?Atha the Urno 3poartied in aa-agraah IRA Saar eau a duty to enclose to Ewa- al: misers 14 	Seer aPer.-..r1 too vert ,m,..... 

record of ..2201,9•  

Ewers Inatel (X /7:1 ii  	
SeGrn imam rx 	 — 
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Prepolly AddresS 6176 Fedora! Diva, Son Diego,  CA 921744401 	 Data.Marth 21,.2917 
D. Al ;Casio CI Esomr. Bum shag maim u gm! deed conveplay Itla (cr. far sloth caveat:tea or loniplean lease, an inclement al 

stock cothrialki or at Sonede amvaold into:esti mcluding at :moral and valley nab:3 II earrantly awned ey V. riair. lila shah vast as 
isesignated In Buyers saopitutiontel asonni sisauallenc THE MANNER Of TAXING TITLE MAY HAVE SiGNIFICAtit LEG% mot 
TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 

E. &tsar shall mato a standant onorage evades LITA policy of taw onaaneu An ALTA po.ty it Me addiaca of /indorsement/ 
may provido ruler tarn:ago for Buyer. A We toratuass at Bones racuira. in arc/Ida .nforma:.on oarn: tha nualazikty, 
dO3i:Oliftly. cafellat and mat ci va.PeUs Idle insurance Ccrierages arid endorsements V Bayer desires bIle esvirage ofner 
than Mat required by no magnum. Buyer :nag maltuct Esgaia Heidar in *tang and shalt pay any &Cruse:n:4a 

TIME PERIODS: REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCES. CANCELLATION RIGHTS: Tin following Mlle periods may only be 
extended. altered, Modified or changed by mutual written agreement. Any removal al contingencies or cancellation under 
this paragraph by  stem Buyer or Seller must be exercised in good taint and In writing {C.A.R. Farm CR or CC), 
A. SELLER HAS: 7 (or . ) Days ,Aber A:cep:a:NO to Vetiver la Buyer MI Repent. cuclosures and trionranua 	drazil Snare ci 

lesparrable under paregrayam 51¼ 6.1. 6017I. 114. a C. D and E. 12. SA aro 17A Sum aller rast Dehaning to Sneer it taws-
to Setter to Psn'torm (CAR. Form NW) may care-el tnis Amy:tint if Softer boo 'rat Deadsac MO lInnis withal ag Iiziiz stweeirta 

B. BuyEtt 	sy(er 	) Days alter Atcaciancy.ata ethereasu manned ta Ssittag. 
It) crirrettatn :A Barn favestaltmr rC',4t, 0aisclosann reams 	ttearcids N. be at401,40 o Eft." ese;:xel 'a pa:ay:Pm 
I3E(7) and Mho woitadia InfoririabOn. Wish Ewer receives hat &des and wawa all =tots aductoar tha Prapaay 

12) Wet, the Me. specified in penonma latt;t:„ Bum may moans vial So tar 'lake: rapara c: take an" (  cam action aiganona 
the Progeny (CAR. Farm RR) Seller Itas no Mignon la agree loot remand to iC AR Form RR/IR:amour's FF.:macs 

131 By tha and al the drne specified in patagraph 11313(1j tor as Otani/ISO f..pat.6cti in th s &era:matt Boyce sex. Dolvor in 
Sager a aartuna: ai the apildratd* CurOngeney o Ginteliaticri :c,r,.p. rot, cn r CC; of Pis Agmement ripaever. If nj 
moon. disclosaro cc intormaton for mn.ch Surer is tcrgansbee it trid Detainee within thy tins: mistidara on paagrart 
then Buyer has 5 (or 	) Bays Alter Daavery tat tiny atrial items: a' Int linta I9nnalln1 In PantrallaI 89 t. ntina vat I '. 
War, to Dauer is Sailor a removal ci Ma ape:sabot twang anty or camottaliczi at this Agroomart 

(4) Continuation of ConUngency: Even Act Vw ona of the lane spec Sad n paragriph 16B1 1 ) and below Sean cancels : al 
at pursuant to paragraph Ta©. Buyer rancns me •Igat in 'cantata. to Other comma rocuarena coningencies or : anal 
lets AgrCOMont Hasa& en a remaining contogsocy, Once Buyer's unarm 'emceed er an curia-aunties Is Doiveme to Saner 
Salbr miiy rot cancel lnts Agreement pursuant to paraytaah tCI 

C. SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEI.: 
(1) Seiler right to Cancel; Buyer Contingencies: if. ay We tire utecthez in ma Agrafeatzta. Buyer OSe> rot 0.040. to Sonar a 

avoova of cite  oPPINabie• =iringellr-a• cr  arnieTarna az tabc nareemwot thar Seer Mee erst Covering r. ■ taupe a Nowa( et 
Buyer to ParMart (CAR Fara NE'), may cat-cal mat Agimanent. In ouch event. Seller neall aulanue try nther c frayarn 
Ocpeout eareept la feed Incurred by Buyer 

(2) Seller right to Cancel; Boyer Contract Chagnon: SeSer. alto fest cotiveang to that:" a ti5P. way raetri tri Alrearrarr• I 
ay the ton spraed in the A:roomer& Street doss; not mks the toccremg =on(2). III Depose torts as more: ay Thsragratin 
3A or 313 Ii  II* fume de:teak:Hi pursuant to txuagreprt 3A at 20 we not gave v.+.en depoSCRe. 	Darter a ialcr as reMF:Fcd 
by paragraph 3r(I). (11f) Delmar eorskuke az :mixed ti) magma, 30 et Ni or if Saar tamar tia.copturaa ra 
Vatban prowled ey pm-email 30 or 3R. o. (Iv) al vatting assutno cr docapt sizes w Haw secured in 61317 1. (v) Slgn 
Mat a seawall ft:talc/Ned damages Icm for an Lnaeaseo auposa as rectioad ay paragraphs 3B sod 26::. Or (vI) Tamar 
et:Ounce of audionly to sign in 0 representalett cmatny as sacceMe in paratyapt 23 to riuch overt Sella Vat Sultericu lan 
return Of BuyetS deposit &cm* fir foes inwrrad by Burr 

0. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO' PERFORM: The NEP eA PMP same () be a, wreirsa: (II) be Ciro', al  tea seaway Swot or 
SOO: and (Maim du ober Pao at bat: (cc Dar Ara etthti)' a :mu tra aao toodeled Ms aLtth pamesme. dui:havoc 
o=tirs fait) to hew the appicabta Mon. A NEP or ?4SP may not Orarenni uny erne than 2 Clays Pay to ew ttwitawn ol tie 

appecable Emu forte Mbar Fluty to num u a cceemency or Agmornmt at crane an obegaWn Tipp:Nod x paragraph m 
E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL or CONTINGENCIES: if Bros remmeos. in writing. arri canine:Inc; cr Cantallabas nly.12 

iiNeSs othEAWSE sOeorEtirl ro writ ing. Enyar Una candusivoly be deemed to have li) coma:Nod at tiara laveshaadors 
review ol reports and atestr apparaale Wan:alms and disclosures pertaning Io that conangcnm 	canoe/mon neat (II) 

illaaed In praCatra w in the trenriastan: and rdi) moaned ah arthaity, -alpoodialla and ammo fitt Raman or tattoos:no 
arinasung to that Centlagarity at Caltasaahon nate ar Ica ma amonfity to atuain trianong 

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW: Hem Buyer or Sere: mAy cancel this Agreement Oi lot-re of the other Party to close escrow =cam 
to Uds Agreement. Bum or Salad mom Mat Crow& to lit'? ouzo Party a aerland ma dose astray. (CA a. Form DOE; The DOE 
Mal. (I) be monad by Ma appacanki Buyer or Scalar. and (.l) give the caner Parr; at least 3 tor 	) Days arta Collyeri 
close es-row. A DCE may not In Doluctad any eaten than 3 Days Pew to the senuaated ckiau at arias 

S. EFFECT OF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: if buyer or Soiar ;Ives mama POLO3 of cancerxitet mrsyeur. It,ulcs mly (inflows:: 
under the (emu at Pits AgratIMMII. the FILMS agree to Son mutual InSInflaan5 10 cancel the sale aria 'AMPS MI Nesse copee'S 
if any. to tne party antillod to in,, funde. less tees arc casts ocurrnd ty parry Foos and costs may be culatle to lomou pro dm 

and vendors for %mums and product; PrOtarlad di-nn3 asrsow ExrAml as SPICJIIIKI tudow. Mosso of funds Will require mutual 
Signed fete:sac Instructions from the Parties, Judicial dacha:in or arbitration sward. it eanci Puny 'els to aroc.go ro.:•La. 

Instructions co teetelOSCiOw, one Patty may make a stintain camand Fooraw Hearer Mt tee auposs (CAR, Fano )LIRD r STAID) 
Escrow Holder, upon inertia; cnali promptly Mitsui naica 'he namard to Pm ether Pan/ It, vathIn 10 Daye Altar Etcr.in Holey 

notice, the utlail Party does riot oefoct to the demand. Escrow Heim this theourtn the rapat.i! to Cu' Parr/ mating nit, demand. I• 

EMIT* tailata CenVae5 wan the pmeding Moon. can Pan) sash no danntna In have reautan ESCrt). from al. ono et 

CSIOrrti or bebility matted to tinf Asbursal el 110 depind Miaow -fuldut. at eb dinadmi. niay nortuthviazo moo so maLa i  cancei.aton 

171.11n.thanS A Party may 60 subject to a civil penalty of up to 51,000 for Musa' to Lion cancellation instructions It no good 
faith dispute oxista as to who Is entitlad to tha emaciated funds (Civil Cods §1057.3). 

Boners Insars IX ti 
„.01:. 
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PrtMerty Addiess.  6176 Federal  Blvd San Diego CA 92114.140 Date • Omen 2.1, ?PIZ 
19. REPAIRS: Repairs shalt be competed prlar to finer vent=bon of condemn urless othrivaye agruno in Ne/Wrig. FL:mills 	DD 

porkfinCII ut Steles expense may Ni performed ay Solar or lonlegh ethers. provided mat WO Welt einmphes *In toplicaeln 
Including goyammanlal point inspect On and otiprOYal requireinunt5. Rtipaas shun be in:gunned el a goad. 0-410 musinc: wth 
matorialS of quality And apnea:fines: WM:arable to existing nuilemds. I IiP.i4teiSttI*a thar exact restommin oi appearance in 
cesinalic Sums foilsman all Repairs 'nay nut be passage. Seller snail (1) attar invoices and paid receipts fry Rears prefam -no 
by others (n) prep= a Written statement indicating the Rona= perfonvird by Sneer and no eau: ut six!, norm re: and Mil provide 
Copies aerates and Dad receipts and slificir.ctits tu Buyer pier to final venecarce of ©cannier. 

20. FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDTTION: Buyer Shall have the light to make a final verification of me Property waren 5(0% 	) Days 
Prior to Close Of Escrow. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE sALF, but sorely to cone= (I) um Plopuity .5 maruninne DL,Sta.Int 

to paragraph 15; (14 Repairs have neon completed at agreed. aria (Iii) Seller plc cemphed wan goners ore- octuutio•a Lacer inn 
Agreement (C.A.R. Form VP). 

21. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY TAXES AND OTHER ITEMS: Unreas otheniesn agrcec Trl wring me fallowing t!erns snail be PAC; 
CURRENT and prorated oc1woon Buyer and Seller os at CIO= Of ESCMW. teal property taxes and assessnam:s menvsl. runts. 
OA jugular, special. and emergency dues and assessmarts Imposed prior to Close Cl Es2.33:v, premiums an insurance ass:lame 
by Barr. payments an bomb and assessmarefi assumed ty Buyer, and payment. On hrono-Rrats and other Speed: Assaieuneni 
Mind bonds and assessments that are new n ruin The followng Items shall be assumet ty BLyer WITHOUT CREDIT lumen din 
purchase prime =mated payments on Mello-Roos and Other Special Assessment District bonds and aSSeSsments and. RCA 
special =Sussman* thal are now 2 lion but net tie dug. Properly vab bit reaDr.o2Ded ApOncharign of omainane, Any Durytennuntbal 

tax ties shoe bu paid as lollOws: (i) ler purods alter Close 01 Es*oty by Sayer, and Oil tar oceans rot to Cruse Escrow Dy 

SAM Cue CAR Farm SPT or SBSA tar further informal:LA) TAX BILLS ISSUED AFTER Ct OSE OF tECROw SI:A.1 RE 
HANDLED DIRECTLY BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. Pnaut•ons shalt be made bused en 30<ay msnth 

22. BROKERS: 
A. COMPENSATION: Setter or Buyer or both. es acplainbte a3rees us pay compunsaucrt to Sroze- as weal ed in 3 Lerm310 

Mitten Agre111101% betWeell Brattur and mat Seam or Sayer Ccomensabon is ouyaoto upon Close CV Etterev.. or i' ileac(' dons 
not close. as otheMvse Speared m the agreement between Bunter am: that Sorler or Bryur 

B. BROKERAGE: Neither Bayer net Seger Has utlicad Lne smear. 01 or tor eny other reason c5w.i. contersatiun tr. a ioensec 
ostler broker (inamdtml or corporate). agent. finder. or other entrm. outer man as speobed mo Agreement m anebeetOrl win any sal 
relating to the Progeny. IndocEng, out not Bathed se. (=vines. L-4-adations. consultations and rego=does Inertial to this Agniumert 

eLT0 and  Seller  each 09'00  to ifirlenenlY, defend. and hen Mr other. the Brokers =erilica retain another agents haratiens ;rant a- a 
against any =sts, expenses or UaNSty for cernoansatr-n tra 	 hn warranty and reprosentationS al aid panigmer 

C. SCOPE OF DUTY: Buyer and Seers ackrowledge arm agree mat Brisker (i) Dees not deada what once ihr y or shout.) pay o• Surer 
ahould accept OH Does not guarantee the contm.ion at Pio Property; (Ill) Does rot gLantrteu the performance, adequacy al 

rompletimpas oi415pm:firms sinnces, OtOCutir. Ze fer.WIL petvioal or =Da by SO114 Or Whom. (Iv) Dbel not Gaya an atimanty 

manduct an inspection of common Meta Of areas oil 1 -te see of 1.74: Pmeetty: (v) Sraa rat be reseonsolu tor derolyma e.eknis or. 

the ProPeny. In  Common  areas, or offs= unless sue. defects are smutty Or4OrVOI;12 by an niSpesfitn of nmeenzbly n=essatte 
arras of the Property orate known to Brokar; (*Shan ni* O reSpensitle ler net -Acting aybfic -camas Or e writs =corona 

title or ass ol Properly. (vii) Shad not lie nisponsento tot identiting InC Waslan ol counca7 lines or ore: dens afieetng VS.: NMI 

SNill no: no MsponSIble for vonfying Squuru lootagn. reptcsorLetions ó omen. or inte-rnation :cr.:aim:G. in investgation •ceLris 

MoittPle I-101109 Stock°. Odvoniternfin'a glom or Olt" =tuitional material; (Lx) Snarl net to msponsiblu 1 delmnenmg Vie 10.' 

market value of the Property or any personal property inducted el the salt: (x) Si-al not be rusponsmie in: prav ding Icsal Ce LI, - 
adrke tenanting any aspect nt a tfanSEICtiOn entered Geo by Buyer of Sager. and (Ai) Shall II:I Or feeporDIthlti for prnya re 0I -e• 

advice Of Informataln that exceeds the knowledge. educcnion and axcrumnce required to perform rind trstal5 avunsed minty amt. 
and Seller agree to Seca toga Laic. insurance. re  and dna =erred PAZIStAnce btri ApptannAre proressiertais. 

23. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: If one ur trivia Pates is Snits) the Agreement 'Ia tep•escreatlye cepachi am: -*al W4nimmercon? 
as an individual then that Fany that so indicate in paragraph 40 or GI and attach a Pere sortative Capacm, !Winn!. CP 

Dadosure (CAR. Form HOED). Wnetures tbti ranutine is meals of um fepfuSuntative etteltiCeu in try: RCSO noway L.1 thc 

AproerneM or any rotated croonnents. it ODD be Ceartno W be in a reprosentneve capacity ter Li o one/ casstesed and ^es ut ar. 

intivfikral capacity. Unlade OtherwiSo Dialect= the Party =erg -enreseiregye topecay (, 1  5.,,,eberts ine: the eneb for what tem 

party rs =Wig already exists and (61 shat Deaver te. Um char Party una Escrow 14512er. vain* 3 Days Mter AccedianCe. Ondune.: 

authority to OCt in thel capacity (such as MA 7.•: Waite: :0: nityscablu porton 0 Ina trust cc C.erterminn Or Trust (Ramie Cut 

16t X.5).10:eis testamentwy. court order, power of attorney rjpolat resoltexin. or tutr.ationdoasran rs 0 Ire busineSr. entity i 

24. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 
A. Tha Mowing paragraphs, or applicable ,  portions thereof, of this Agreement constitute the joint escrow instructions al Buyer 

and Seller to Escrow Heider. vatidi Esacm Holder a to use along win any retorted counter elm and mice.r.Za. ens an, arlditertst 

mutual insmxibons to close 010050MS. pararaprz I 3.413.3A ET. :0, 11Ci. r7. 1,33. 2 4 . 224. 23. 24 30. X 39. 41.42 end avey;neti 

0 um =don Qtkni Real Estate endiurs on auge 1 ,  It a Cco us he iwaryire LiansiensaLtin algrWArtaills} ptrAd01 b cir_vagmArt 

224. cc' paragraph 0 of 010 51AtOrl tilled Real Fnett0 &Mars on pane 11 is dePeshed AD-  Escrow Itker by 940.2. Escrow -tatty 

shall o=upt suth agreenenqs) and pay ad *cm Buyer's cr Sellers tends. Cr bum es 40-tie4le. the t2,1CDIN's texietellsettiO- Inc netril 

loon suet agneranent(s). The IflonS ARA orirttonaS -his Amain-Ant net se fad) in he swelled pa:aspens mu ado exu4 nutters fir me 

auormaLlon or Escrow Fiala:. Me :100LA VAIttn E.02 an I-10Ver DOM not be 0.700.0!:00 9.00.  tvel D.:ete• iI nAene ;;D:nyt ilotyoff. 

WWI (VOIDSIOrei. II any. ontay ttem Esc= Holder and win axe= in such prorsou wit r the tine seerareci n paranmon 	At 

To ere Otter@ the general ammo= are Inam-60co4 or 1:CA1W 'Aith UPS AgINTA0:1, w ileneret =mitre no3 cane* as o 	:vats 

find Obleyabilsof Eszew In*...-er only. 13tfine run Sena' tor meara adders= instruidere.. dee nis Ann fon= p-owsied uy Esucy. 
Hardt: that are reasonably races:cry to eloDO ttto DperCen and, as deeded ay Escirce. t tidet 'A 	fat 	3 Days. 	psi to:Is:my: 

lioekt or 	tiAmar,agurnore company or °Mars any tee reethrea by naagraphs 7.1. CA 	1151: 0 UM ALrtryfrocAA 

guyeta Idea, (x 	 Syne: knars Ix 
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Property Moen: .6176 Farfera1 81.0Sanglyso., CA 92114-7401 	 02;e: March 27 2017_ 
B. A Copy of tMs Agreement -  including turf ccurter offertat and adeanca shall bn dot:wired in Datrene niche oAll,in 3 Ehiy-s7wer 

Acceptance Tor 	 .  	Bum and Setter einniart.m ESC12:1 
Holder to accept one rely an Copies ano thenaturtga as donned this Agreement its erg:eats. to open essimv ant for maw 
PutThaalta of ezturaw. The validity of Mrs Agreement es berwer; Buyer and Sorer is not etfecten by m.rvetner or wren Earnon 
Hader Signs Iris Agreement Escrow Halter shall previa° Seines Statement of Inkumation to Title ran-pany rater recer■ en 
torn Seller. if Seger delivers an affidavIt So Esaow rloidel to soltraly Seller's FIRP7A ettligation was put:unapt: IOU. Escrow 
Harder stun deliver to Buyeta Qualified SLIDSIlinUr staltunant that camsteS Int federal Law. 

C. Brokers tint a party to MO esclow for the Sole purpose at compensation pursuant to paragraph 22A an; paragraph 0 of we 
sectiOri died Real Estate Broker:: on page It. Buyer and .Suiet rltvOCnhIj ASSitin to Brokers compensation speo4;c0 ii 
paragraph 27A. and irrevocably InStrUct EScrOW Hereof to disburse those funds Is SPALitti at C1010 Of Escrow or purst-nre 
any ether ramsany executed cancenafion agreement Co -npansallan tastruCtiOnS can be amended sr awoken anis At: the 
Written Consent Cf Brokers. Buyer and SOW snag release anti hcia harmless Escrow rialear front any humbly resort ng hem 
Enrico Holders payment to Wakens) of COrernanaanon pursuant to fins Agreement 

D. Wort railtnit Escrow Hem& pan provide Seller arm Scions Broker venficallan of &wen; der's:: I et lute & nueauvr u. 
paraerapn 3A and 38. Once Escrow Holder bacomeS aware of any of toe reateratig. Escrear Hello ;nett onmcdulch KAP; at' 
Brokers: (I) e atrykriS Initial Cr any add'. oat deposit ts not matte pursuant la this Acre:snout or is not good at auto ot derr 
war, Escrow Helder, or 	guy°. end Seger :instruct Esau, Haider tact-cal escrow. 

E. A Copy of any amendment that effeCvs any paragraph or sus Agreement for win -11 Eamon,  liokper feanunadMe st.nII 
delivered to ESCZOW Holder wahen3 Days after mutual nreartion cf the amendment. 

25. REMEDIESFOR BUYER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT: 
A. Any clause added by the Parties apecHyIng a remedy (such as release or forfeiture of deposit or making a deposit non-

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the purchase In ViOiaTiO0 of this Agreement snail to deemed Invalid untess 
the clause IndepondenHy satisfies the statutory liquidated damages requirements sot forth In the Civil C000. 

B. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: II Buyer falls ID complete this purchase because of Buyers default, Seger shag retain, as liquidated 
damages, the deposit actualty petit. Buyer and Seller agree that this amount Is a reasonable sum given that it Ix brenactreal or 
extremely difficult to estabitstt the amount ot damages that would actually Do suffered by Strew in the event Buyer were to breech 
this Agroonwnt Release of funds will require mutual. Stetted release inStnietlens from bath Buyer and Setter,JudIclal daemon Of 

arbitration award. AT TIME OF ANY INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEP TE LIQUIDATED 
DAMAGES PROVISION INCORPORATING WEIN Et) DEPOSIT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (CA 

141
RMRIM. 

Buyer's heals 	 Seller's India • .__ 

111 A. MEDIATION:7.e Patties agree to mislead int, &pulls warn: itnaaal !Inhaltan them :r.4 of 	:Apeereert. or y restileg traistelat. 

Suyer's kends _ /al; 	.. 	

I 	

S 	s Smears 

u girg ) 	 / 	 Sata Brvis 'Mgt): ( , 	I 	 . 	n. nane. t Jr 
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26. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

beton) rescring to DOMINI on OSWI action Impugn Ina CAR. Consurner hicamSan Center prime. consurnemtediagen.org ) or tnto,rgi 
anyetherntedobon proteder or servian nut:way mean la cy the PICulutn..11wParew also agree to mediate any disputes or claims with 
Bro1cer(5). who, in writing, agree to such mediation prior to, or within a reasonable ems altar, the dispute or claim hi presentee to 
the Broker. Mee.aaan Ices. if am, shill be diettana matt; ammonite Pants Irmalyee. II, ter any distarte clnan nt whim ens patag,pri 

aPfiles. any Pat' commences  an aeon Wentrut lust auerge:ng to mote me Trento Through sweater+ or ttn oafau summer :ems% 
of an WWI. rases to instrthila firJO a Ifs per. has been nude. than Mat Parry than vial bit onlExt In innry.w array Ines ust.en it 

they rinerMS°  to ava451310 to  that Party se• ani such moat TiliSVEDIATIONI PROVISION APLIES ViriERTER OR‘0! 
THE ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 2GC. 

El ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: Thu Parties agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between 
them out of this Agreement or any resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation. shall be 
derided by neutral, binding arbitration. The Parties also agree lo arbitrate any disputes or claims with 
Broiterls), who, in writing, agree to such arbitration prior to, or within a reasonable time after, the dispute or 
olahn is presented to the Broker. The arbitrator shall be a retired Judge or Justice, or an attorney with at 
least 5 years of transactional real estate Law experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different 
arbitrator. The Parties shall have the right to discovery in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure 
§1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the 
Coda of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of thp arbitrator(s) may bo entered into any court 
having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration 
Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 26C. 

'NOTICE: BY INMALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
mose RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBPAR* TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRAIION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 
WE nave READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPI4S ARISING CUE 

OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'RATION OF DISPUTES PROVISION NEUT 	ARBITRATION." 

iiii 
• •-• 

1.1•• ham , 



PloPeny liness: 6176 Federal Blvd. San Moo,  CA 921141401 	 Mae March 21, 2017 

C. ADOMONAL MEDIATION AND ARDITFtATION TERMS: 
11) EXCLUSIONS: The following matters .ore excluded from mediation and arbitration: (I) a judicial ar maniudicial 

foreclosure! Or other action or proceeding to *Matte a daad of trust. mortgage or installmont land sole contfact as 
defined in Civil Code §2955; an unlawful detainer action; and OM any matter plat is within the juriodiction or a 
probate, small claims or bankruptcy court. 

(2) PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS! Tho following shall not cormtituto a waiver nor violation of Ihn mediation and 
arbitration provisions: (I) the filing of a court action to preserve u statuta of limitations: 1111119 of a court 
action to enable the regarding of a notice of pending action. for ardor of attachment, mealvarship. Injunction, or 

oilier provisional remedies: or (III) the Ming of a mechanic's gen. 
13) BROKERS:13rokare Anil not bo obligated nor compelled to mediate or arbitrate unless they agree to do no in 

writing. Any Brokar(s) participating In mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a party to the Agreement. 
27.SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS: Braef5 do net gudiontee perfermance of dry vendors, serdice is yosuct encritikgs 

("Providers'). whether referred byBroker or solar:ea by Dawn. StiOnr rat Miser pewee. Ihrior and getter may sweet AN' Ptermeis 
of MeV' arm choosing. 

28 MULTIPLE USING SERVICEIPROPERTY DATA SYSTEM: II Broker is a paraspaet of s Matto% I islro,SesuCe 11:!1.517 PaZeely rTO:A 

SYstern (PDS". Sinker b nathoftd tO report II the MLS of PDS a peadossaleMA te..41Ckwz Of Elam:, the tame, el Ns ou•.sacur 

be putdshad and disseminated to persona arid enbbes aAhccee to Loa the inicimtaten on terms approve:I by the 1.1-1.5 or Pos. 
29. ATTORNEY FEES: In any *den. pecneeding. at whotraSan losomott Boyar and Sellw arann as; of et Agnuar.ent din ermalle-9 BtAiet 

Seem 5031 tieoniCed to MS:Ma* attorney, teens ants cows from the nonoorOve.hn; thrits at Set')'. erteet DTCACtld it pastor aph ZSA. 

30. ASSIGNMENT: Myer  shall not assign all or any ram of Suyars intern: In th 

	

Aunlesturni wallow first hays.) nInconthi vte 	cr,r ant; 

of Stitt Sue^. =nun% that MN bra mutassonably vpinreoll unless Mr ordure agreed in writing. Any total or Partial soupy-enl vitah 

relieve Buyer of Buyers nbagations pursuant Mats Agreeir.eN uniCOS otnerwise agreed in wormg by Seller tf; A It rum AoAn., 

ST. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This kruernele M14.11i MT beano upon. ,anu num; ;Tr the  noPefif GC Buier 	:el a•to u.va 

tuspecove successors and assigns, except as otnenvoso prarldad heroin, 
32. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: SLiyet and  Saber  acknowiedga  (1) Federal. Mite ans Men* lemma:gel iniaz..ye 

liability upon axeding and fanner owntira and -tsars of real moperty 	apptomble situation:. lot :cram forponalirssly cofineu 
environmentally haYardmas sonsumens; (II) Broltens) hustler:a rraao ro represeniatlan cony:m.n.; ate :span:4011V 	arLy a6ch 

Law to this transact:on or to Btryor c ID Seder. except ds climmise gridinine:: III Ind A9feelt ellt• (ill) giceow he.s.have maar. r. 

representation concer.ing Ilia existence, testmg, dna:Wert !nr..alion nod avalLattnn Wm, and rifko Mateo uy environmeraa1, 
haramous substances, if any. located Ort Or patentiary affecting the Propesty. any [Iv) Sayre ant: 	are eJCII advised to consuls 

with technical and legal expend containing the (materna. tossing diso:-. 	omation arc in:Mention alto'. alt2 friks vomit tic. 

rinvironnientallyhaZaidosa sehtianCeS. it  any. located an Of rMinaly 41(0c:di UtePlueoit, 

33. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Amon:ans With [haat:Jam Ad trADA"; picilatals tate-nstsi eta^ agan owl V-t.L.75 wen 

disabilities The ADA affects al.mord at =monorail facilifos and p-o_ac a:nom-radar:ono The 	can h.atara. arrora other M ngs. 

trial tasNings he made readily accassiblo to trte &abbots. DWI:rent nuarrerrnris apply m new C:4131:7A-On. Slermar-s ic OXir 

budaings. end removal al earners in existing buildings. Corn albr<o IMP) etc ADA may rem.; re signitorant surds, raviehrs: end .1 une..-at 

ronlediae may to Incurred if the Prostrty is nct camptianca. A mat ostalts'1."Olter OM, not time me tcr_harcal amerhoo to Oulenn 

%Olathe' a budder) * in coMpiralece with ADA reguiorments. or Ls ad•nso 3 arincroal 	these rounnenent; Savor and Soler Arr. 

advised to contact an attorney. contractor. arctulect, eng -ner or Other coati eo prafaSSiarial of B..yors or Sellars onn moasin; 

demmunu to what define% d any, the ADA impacts mai proom: or this transartion. 

34. COPIES: sep.1 and 	each redsment that Cott of ne rept*. doosnones. mita:ales, neprovah era arns duc ..ims .b tnet arc he- 4..1::1 

to me rasa lira :nut .carect and unaltered Copes et hoe ne9rial documents. d the cOgnaN afa in p0&to3sion at the !unwary piny. 

35. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: Teo Pn)praly ss sold in conmionto with rot:coral. state and local ana-diacriMnaton taws 

36. GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement shall tie governed by Me 	01 Wu state of Ocarina 

37.TERMS AND CONDMONS OF OFFER: This is an cffre t rrylthe5G the property Dr tho naavo lams tine condwent. The 

htsuldated damages paragraph or Me areltration at acmes parag:aph -te incorporated in ills figrcememt indialoc Cy all Pcraes cs 

if :rearm:a:el by mutual annum/et in a counter cflot qr adlanaum If at ;oast orto but not all Panias 	in, ti counter tiler IA 

remitted arad agreement Is reached. Stale: hes the foga to cianUni.e la offer ate Proper:; for sale and to acne.% any :Anti env a: 
any thrin prior to naliRontion of ACCeptance Boyer Itas mad and a:Sr:m40dr t. caroler or a Cory at :Po nIfse and agrees to 

cardianabon ci Warr/ taiationships. If Lh s offer 11 Utttlqrattl awl Buyer subsequent, defaults. 5.4er fray be (es>. 

payment at Brolars' campus's:man. Thi Aryntonnont and any suptstomont. addendum or rr.ode t itan incluz:rg en ■ 	Ma: tic 

S 	in Wen et Mere CounterINInS till of Wien :that: WortSlitute Woe Ore the tootle vressg. 
Mk TIME OF ESSENCE; ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES; Trio 13 el the esstonce Ail tiectestotand.ivis culasen tho Pen MI tee 

incorporated in this Agreement. Its remit. are Intended by rho Parties as a Inal. r.orrninto and °caste ex:session o: 
Aareement wah respect to its sumac: matter and may rot ea eacredicied tri uvocence of any prim ar,irrirent or nontaeMornor -

ulat alPtulmellto it any PrOvlainn ol this Agreement iS nelo to be inellactive ci invand the teMa:ntne, lenniCilane ed. newerL'unne.• 

gloat: fee force and effect. Except a; otherwise spcmfiez, rts Amu:rent aline oe inxr,reted ono ril)Vres crao Wi irrxrer-

accordance With the Laws of ine State el Cahforinc. Neither 'Nub Agreement nor any provision In It may be extended, 

amended, modified, altered or changed, except In writing Signed by Guyer and Softer. 

39. DEFINITIONS: AS uSea in this Agreement. 
A. "Aceeplanca" 7nant the time the offer or lira! counter once is accepted r wand by a Party and ttt deINutea a avid pent a..atly 

mamma by the other Party Of trust Porttet. authorized atle -it in amorcar. wt. tic terms or Woes one Dr a tonal Moray otter. 

B. "Agroarnont" means (lIts docUrtaint and any counter ottani and any tnximontted addend: ollocladett. 	 Lancon 

agree:Mall 	n the Parties. Addenda are Limn/mated only when Slime:: ny all Parties 

9.nuen onois IX. 
(Wyatt. Inita tx 	_ I . 
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Property Address: 6175 Formal Blvd San Dl000, CA 921144401   Date March .21I 2017 
C. "C.A.R. Form" means the most outniM vanunr. or he specter Mini referenced Or 3.10Mer cceeproble taint agracci 10 di 

the pantos. 
D. "Close DI Escrow" or -COE'l means the date thu grant deed, or Other evidence at transfer ol OM. is rczorcea 
E. "Copy" means copy by arty moans including photocopy. NCR, lacaunge and electroneJ. 
F. "Days" means Calendar days However. eta AcceptorCe, the lust Day try DefkrtrOthee ol  anY nd rettclred try Ups Asifehmere 

(laCiuding Close Of EscraW) Shea net Include am,  Saltier:ay:Sunday. or legal hadoy and Vinfil instead ha ihe next Day 
G. "Days After" means the sgeolied number of calendar Gays Mier Mc occurrent° of the estot snrolied. ircl =hung au: 

calendar cam oh which the specified event acmrt and ending al 11.59PM on The final day. 
H. "Days Prior" nwerm Uic speolfed numbs: Of Calendar days sclera thu occurrence of the matt specified not count rg the 

calendar data On which the specified Silent is scheduled to own. 
I. "Deliver". 'Delivered" or Itclivery", unless crummy:re Specified in %germ, means and Mall hti ethictiva upon persona: 

receipt by Buyer or SalSer or this inthytduel Real Estom License* tor that tar ncipal az soodiazo n the action Idea Root Estate 

Onaliors on thige 11. morass ef Me method 1Z00 (i.e., messenger. mail, entail. fax Whorl 
J. 0Ettictronla Copy' or "Electronic Signeture" mains. as atipheette, on electronic copy or signature cdrnatyizg mit Cntforndi 

1-ew. Buyer and Steer *wrap that elnehrmIc means Intl riot or used by callitit Pony to if-natty or It elc, content or Erie 07Y V 
U'S Agreement withtaut me knowledge and consort Of ele Other Party. 

K. "Law" means any Med, cede. statute, Ordinance, regulation rule or eider, wroth is adopted by a cceirdeng en* aunty. Mille cr 

federal legislative. yudiCial or executive body or anonOy 
L "Rapers" mews any repairs IVicluding pest umbel). amazon moincOmenla MindielibCns or retie! MeV e' the Pray:1w 

PrOvided let under this Agreement 
M. "Signed" moans eigiti ii hanthertlion or electronic aignatuta fan an ofiginal dui:timed. ['Amy or any coranto ;Jan 

40.AUTHORBY: Any citron or percor.s a:ping this Agreement roprestrilfs) that such pas= nes let power and twee:Cy to tend mat 

pinson's principal, slid Mat the designated Buyer and Sallie 'us ruQ aelnanly in fuller Into end pod= tits Agrovoint aw ing  into tne 

Agreement and the (Ann/jogai of Mu ctilgatirms prawn to ess =Mind. Gees not violate any Articles  ci al--cipcm'es—, And= ut 
Organitaten. By Laws. Operating Agmernent. Partnership Agreement or ether dararmnet gossr.:ng tro nanny of minty Buyer or Seger. 

41. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shali be deemscl revoked anc tue deposit. i! any, shall be returned to Buyer wines the aka s 

Signed by Reber and n Cepy of lime Sigr.ed alter,, secsenally Metewad by Buyer. or by 	 am:Addendum I 

who IS authorized to receive I:. by 5.:00 PM an tiw Med Day alto' tills onus is sczned fly Buyer ice by 	 _ 	PM on 

	 (dale)). 

' One or more Buyers is signing Cie Agreement no woresanialans eaeacity mid net 1W heti:MO SS sr* mdi.-Elue: See ettOMIee 

•Rupresuntathe Capar.-.ty Signature Zzdosde (CAR Form RCSC.13) tor addle:mai terms. 

Oute .379/17 _ BUYER 	• 

(Print name) Richard John MarUgy 	  

Date 	 _ OUTER 

(Print name) 	  

.7, /*deltic:1u, Signature Addendum attachee IC.A.R. Form MA) 

42.ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER: Seiler imirrants that Seger is inu owner of the Property cc nes tne authonly execte ris Asrou—.e-t 

SeDer excepts the above otter and agreed to seil lie Prupinty on the omen mums nerl tOr.MtiOn, end nerves liiv above 

candinnatten 01 egenty relatifersineS. Seller hes read and acknowledges lece.pt ul e Ceps or this Agreement and aellitelrer. 

Broker to Draw a Signed Copy to Buyer. 

n of che.:.1 SELLER'S ACCEPTANCE IS SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER (CAR. Form SCO a, SMCO) DATED: 

One or more San 	
4

meet s is signing the Agr 	a rintresentathe capacity and not far ferrsitursest as an inal.1.1:110. 	alrat.1111:1 

Retirwaxidafive Capacity Signe 	- 	CA-R.Form RCSO-S) for additional rMfa5. 

Data  5 ZiflEtLER 	

" (Print name) Dolly/ Cotton  

SELLER 

(Print name) 

Addieentl Biennium Addendum altnened (CA ft Farm ASA: 

) (0o not Initial If matting a counter offer.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: A Cef ul Signed Acceptenco Wab 

oaroonally received by Bayer or Buyer's authorized agent cal (date) _ 	 at 

' PM. A binding Agreement is created when a Copy at roiled idaptance is personalty received by 

lBuyer or Buyart authorized agent whether or not conlinnod In this document. Completion of thPs 

confirMation is not legally required In order to create a binding Agreement; it Its solely intended to evidence 

the dale that Confirmation of AeCaptanC0 has occurred. 

CPA REVISED tit (PAGE 10 OF DU 
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS; 	 f 
A. Real Estate Braltars are not parUos to the Agreement between Buyer and SeUer. 
B. Agancy relationships are confirmed as *toed In paragraph 2. 	3 

C. If specified in paragraph 3A(2). Agent who subinittea Um otter lor Buyer acAnowledgus recall of depose. 
0. COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION; LISIng Broker agrees to pay Cooparatcg Bracer (Selling Finn) en: Cooperatmg 

Braker alphas. II:tarter:T. Outer tistmg Brakes proceeds M escrow, me amount cOetiiIoe. irt the 1.113 plIviciati cooper:Ong anave 
io .7i Participant of ple4/11.8 in which the PM:tarty it, otiered rot cola or a reciprocal TAI.S. 11 bouns I3rohct mv.I Couptallnn Storm 

are nei both ParJcipams of MD MLS, or a reciprocal MLS, a: lahlth the Pr:perry la eterea far sale. Men cornea:aeon m.;s: be I 
specified In a separate catenn.agreemant (CAR. Form CSC). Di:clam:tonal License and illa (CAR. Forrr OLT! Ina) Du t.seil to 
document that Wismar:mg will be recuired or Mal an exemption 0452 I 

Rom So.titio Maks Molting Firm) NIA 	 _ ccent Lia a . __ 

By 	 GnEIRE Lir A 	.. ..._ 	nam  

By 	 COME U:. F 	 , Ddiu 
'Lc At:crass   Cap 	 Soso 

_ Fax _ 	. 	 . . — E •ciali .—. 	.. . _ .._. ....... .... . 
Real Estate 
By 	 CalEREUe. F 

	  CaISRE LIC c 	 Mahar (Listing Finn) NIA  
Ontir 

By   CalERE. Lis a 	 Date 

Cty 	 State 	_ tal ___ ___ Address 	  

	

_ &matt 	  Wept:DID 	 Fax 	  

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 	 1 
Eicsow Haar attnegoopsroeatmef a C7oPy 01 Vtl 	 ist CrUrrsaa. 7-4 ragnat .n 7-r alttrar 

=onto: offer ourlibcr.   Wes Stramont S IrVoritarin ar.ri 	 — 
ant agrees to act as Eitan Ha raw runtert to ;rowan 24 of iras Agroonwt 

rooraal InCrOVi savciaorc on4 int term tt ErCtOre MI' Corr generic vercsons _ 

EturON Kolar n Odrgett LIM IS data of Confinriown o' Am-urbinCr ol thc Apithanii ,  I in.sehwori Limy? bnd Semi -1.. 

b4747AniCkICII 	
atrOW a _ 

	 Date 	 . al 	  
Adaress 	  

PriroolFewre•Mail 	  

Property AUdruool WU, 	 Lfloilo,  CA  9Zr/4-N0f 	 :Lou Apnota 2 f 202 

Hewer has 'he rollaway eall14 TIVVVVVE V 	 _ 

Deptvironnt At Ithices; Oserw,M.'" Department ri Imonr.co.; . .3uivio Real Estate 

   

    

    

    

PRESENTATION OF OFFER: ( 	  ) Liserg Bret er presentee this after to Sens on 

@PUN:,  ErrnEnt InCar 
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To: 	dcotton@fleetsystems.net [dcotton(gfieetsystems.net ] 
Cc: 	Becky Beny[Beciry@tfcsd.net]; brIanna@bhpsonline.com [briannaebhpsonline.com] 

-From: 	Tirandazi, Firouzeh 
Sent 	Tue 3/21/2017 8:54:01 AM 
Importance: 	Normal 
Subject Federal Boulevard MMCC 
Received: 	Tue 312112017 8:54:07 AM 

Good Morning Mr. Cotton, 

As a follow-up to our conversation this morning regarding your potential interest as property owner in withdrawing the above 
referenced CUP application, I just noticed that you are not the financial responsible party for the subject application. As such, I will 
also need written acknowledgement from Ms. Rebecca Berry, the applicant, who is the financial responsible party, to withdraw the 
subject CUP application. 

As requested, here is a link to the 2/14 Council docket and supporting material - Item No. 51:. 
http://dockets.sandieeo.eovisirepubbubmteframe.asox ?meetid=341.08cdoctype=Agenda  

Regards, 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 

(619)446-5325 
sandlego.gov  

.)OpenDSD 
• 	Now: Pay Invoices  and Deposits  Online 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION 
This electronic mall message and any attachments are Intended only for the use of the addresseels) named above and may contain information that Is privileged, confidential and 
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not an Intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to the Intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication Is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail message In error, please immediately notify 
the sender by replying to this message or by telephone. Thank you. 

BER0031 
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Gmall - Contract Review 

M Gmail 
	

Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com > 

Contract Review 

Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryi@gmaiLcorn> 	 Tue, Mar 21, 2017 at 3:18 PM 
To: Larry Geraci <Lany Tiffcsd.net > 

Larry, I have been in communications over the last 2 days with Firouzeh, the Development Project Manager for the City of San 
Diego who is handling CUP applications. She made it 100% clear that there are no restrictions on my property and that there is no 
recommendation that a CUP application on my property be denied. In fact she told me the application had just passed the 
"Deemed Complete' phase and was entering the review process. She also confirmed that the application was paid for in October, 
before we even signed our agreement. 

This is our last communication, you have failed to live up to your agreement and have continuously lied to me and kept pushing off 
creating final legal agreements because you wanted to push it off to get a response from the City without taking the risk of losing 
the non-refundable deposit in the event the CUP application is denied. 	- 

To be clear, as of now, you have no interest in my property, contingent or otherwise. I will be entering into an agreement with a 
third-party to sell my property and they will be taking on the potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed 
agreement with you. 

Darryl Cotton 

[Quoted text hidden) 

https://mail.google.com/...cf73fitview=pt&msg=15a1213501aal05f&q=lanfic4Olfesd.neaqtrue&search=quety&sim1=15a1213501aa105114/2812017  11:58:44 PM] 

BER0138 
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To: 	Tirandazi, Firouzeh[FTirandazi@sandiego.govj 
lc:• 	Becky Berry[Becky©tfcsd.nett brianna©bhpsonline.com [brianna@bhpsonline.comj; Larry Geraci[Larty@tfe,sd.net ] 

-Prom: 	Darryl Cotton 	 ' 
Sent 	Tue 3/21/2017 3:25:24 PM 
Importance: 	Normal 
Subject Re: PTS 520606 - Federal Blvd MMCC 
Received: 	Tue 3121/2017 3:25:29 PM 

Hello Firouzeh, 

As a follow-up to our recent conversations, the potential buyer, Larry Gdrasi (cc'ed herein), and I have failed to finalize the 
purchase of my property. As of today, there are no third-parties that have any direct, indirect or contingent interests in my 
property. The application currently pending on my property should be denied because the applicants have no legal access to 
my property. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Best, 

Darryl Cotton 

On Thu, Mar 16, 2017 at 4:55 PM, Tirandazi, Firouzeh <FTirandaziesandieno.nov>  wrote: 

Hello Mr. Cotton, 

As requested, please find attached the Ownership Disclosure Statement signed by you (property owner), and Rebecca 
Deny (tenant/lessee) on October 31, 2016, submitted with the above referenced project application. I have copied Ms. 
Deny and the project Point of Contact (Bree Harris) on this email as well. 

The project was deemed complete March 13, 2017 and is currently in the first review cycle. As property owner, if you 
wish to withdraw this application, please notify me in writing. 

Regards, 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 

Development Project Manager 

City of San Diego 

Development Services Department 

(619)446-5325 

sandleoomov 

12V12111114 



*)OpenDSD ------------ Now: Pay Invoices and Deposits Online 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION 

This electronic mail message and any attachments arc intended only for the use of the addressee(s) named above and may contain infommtion that is privileged, confidential and 
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not an intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you arc 
hereby notified that any dissemination, dishibution or copying of this communication is strictly pmhibited. If you received this e-mail message in error, please immediately notify the 
sender by replying to this message or by telephone. Thank you. 
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7/2912017 	 Gmall - Federal Blvd. Application 

Ni Gmail 
	

Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com > 

Federal Blvd. Application 
2 messages 

Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com > 	 Mon, May 15, 2017 at 3:12 PM 
To: 'Tirandazi, Firouzehn <Ffirandazi@sandiego.gov > 

Hello Firouzeh, 

Following-up on our conversation on Friday, I appreciate that you procedurally cannot accept the updated Ownership 
Disclosure Statement, reflecting Richard Martin, for the CUP application on the property. 

I came across a similar case to my own, Engerbretsen v. City of San Diego (CUP Project #370687), which I am 
assuming you are familiar with. Similar to him, I will be filing a request with the Court to ask the City to revise the 
application to reflect the true of owner of the property and the CUP application. 

Reviewing the requirements, it seems that I need to provide evidence that I attempted to have the CUP application 
revised with the true owner and notice of my intent to ask the Court for help with the CUP application. 

Please consider this the record of our conversation on Friday of my attempt to have the Ownership Disclosure Statement 
updated and my notice of my intent to seek the Court's help. 

Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Darryl Cotton 

Virus-free. www.avast.com  

Tirandazi, Firouzeh <FTirandazi©sandiego.gov> 
	

Mon, May 15, 2017 at 3:51 PM 
To: Danyl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com > 
Cc: "abhay@techne-us.com " <abhay©techne-us.com> 

	
1 
7 

You may have misunderstood me. If the property has changed ownership, feel free to provide an updated general 
application, ownseshlp disclosure statement, and the new Grant Deed so that we may have the most updated Information 
for the project file. 

If as a result of this there is a new financial responsible party, please prOvide a chane of responsible party form. 

Thank you. 	
• 

From: Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com > 
Sent: Monday, May 15, 2017 3:12:15 PM 
To: Tirandazi, Firouzeh 
Subject: Federal Blvd. Application 

[Quoted text hidden] 

htlps://mall.google.com/maillu/Ortuirs2&11c=505cbcf7310jsver=1KukmJVEMCA.en.&vlew=p184=FllrandazI%40sandlego.gov&qs=true&searclyznivenfiSth.. . 1/1 



DARRYL COTTON, an individual, 

Petitioner/Plaintiff, 

v. 

CITY OF SAN DEGO, a public entity; and 
DOES 1 through 25, 

Respondents/Defendants. 

REBECCA BERRY, an individual; I,ARRY 
GERACE, an individual, and ROES 1 through 
25, 

Real Parties In Interest. 

1 

FERRIS & BRITTON 
A Professional Corporation 
Michael R. Weinstein (SBN 106464) 
Scott H. Toothacre (SBN 146530) 

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (619) 233-3131 
Fax: (619) 232-9316 
mweinstein@fethsbriuon.com  • 
stoothacre errisbritton.com  

AUSTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC 
3990 Old Town Ave., Ste. A112 
San Diego, CA 92110 
Telephone: (619) 924-9600 
Fax: (619) 881-0045 
gaustin austinlegalgroup.com  

Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest 
LARRY GERACI and REBECCA BERRY 

L E D 
ClerIc oi 

the Superior Court 

orl 3 1 2017 

Case No. 37-2017-00037675-CU-WM-CTL 

Judge. 	Hon Eddie Sturgeon 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL R. 
WEINSTEIN IN SUPPORT OF 
OPPOSITION TO EX PARTE 
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF AN 
ALTERNATIVE WRIT OF MANDATE 
OR FOR AN ORDER SETTING AN 
EXPEDITED HEARING AND BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE 

[IMAGED FILE] 

DATE: 	October 31, 2017 
TIME: 	8:30 a.m. 
DEPT: 	 C-67 

Petition Filed: 	October 6, 2017 
Trial Date: 	None 

1 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION 
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I, Michael R. Weinstein, declare: 

1. I am an attorney with Ferris & Britton, APC, the attorneys for Real Parties in Interest 

Larry Geraci and Rebecca Berry. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this declaration. If 

called as a witness, I would testify competently thereto. I provide this declaration in support of Real 

Parties In Interest Rebecca Berry and Larry Geraci's ("Real-Parties") opposition to 

Petitioner/Plaintiff's request for the ex parte issuance of an alternative writ of mandate or, 

alternatively, an order setting an expedited hearing of the Petition. 

2. I also represent Larry Geraci (as Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant) and Rebecca Berry (as 

Cross-Defendant) in a pending lawsuit I filed on behalf Of Larry Geraci on March 21, 2017, captioned 

Larry Geraci v. Darryl Cotton,  Case No. 37-2017-0010073-CU-BC-CTL, and which is assigned to 

Judge Wohlfeil (hereafter the "Geraci Lawsuit"). A copy of the Complaint filed in the pending Geraci 

Lawsuit is attached as Exhibit 1 to the Real Parties in Interest's Notice of Lodgment in Opposition to 

the Ex Parte Application for Issuance of an Alternative Writ of Mandate or for an Order Setting an 

Expedited Hearing Date and Briefing Schedule (hereafter "RPI NOL"). The Geraci Lawsuit is set 

for Trial on May 11, 2018. 

3. When filing his instant Petition for Writ Of Mandate, Petitioner Cotton did not file the 

required Notice of Related Action advising the court of the pending Geraci Lawsuit. The Geraci 

Lawsuit arises out of the same facts and circumstances that underlie this Petition. In the Geraci 

Lawsuit, Geraci has asserted claims against Cotton for, among other things, breach of contract and 
4  

specific performance of a November 2, 2016, signed written agreement for the purchase and sale of the 

property which is the subject of the CUP ApplicatiOn from Cotton to Geraci. A copy of that 

November 2, 2016, signed written agreement is attached as Exhibit A to the Complaint in the Geraci 

Lawsuit. (See Complaint and Exh. A thereto, Exhibit 1 to RPI NOL.) 

4. The November 2, 2016, signed written agreement is central to the Geraci Lawsuit. It is 

also central to the issues to be decided in connection with the instant Petition for Writ of Mandate in 

that under the written agreement Geraci, acting through his agent Rebecca Berry, is a "person who 
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can demonstrate a legal right, interest, or entitlement to the use of the real property subject to 

the application." (SDMC, §§ 112.0102, subd. (a), 113.0103 [defining applicant].) In his Petition, 

Cotton is attempting to hijack for himself the CUP Application validly and properly submitted by 

Berry, on behalf of Geraci, which has been in process for twelve months already and for which Geraci 

has expended over $150,000 to date. 

5. Based on the earlier filed related action—the Geraci Lawsuit—the Petition should be 

denied without prejudice and transferred to Judge Wohlfeil. 

6. If the court does not transfer this matter to Judge Wohlfeil, then the Court should deny 

any ex parte attempt to obtain the issuance of a writ of mandate. The matter needs to be fully heard 

and Real Parties in Interest should be given adequate time to prepare for the hearing or trial. To do 

otherwise would be a denial of due process and fundamental fairness to Real Parties in Interest. 

7. Petitioner has requested an order setting an expedited hearing on the Petition for 

November 14, 2017, with Real Parties in Interest's opposition papers to be filed on November 7, 2017, 

only seven (7) calendar days after the ex parte hearing. As discussed below, Petitioner indicated to the 

City as far back as May 15, 2017, that he intended to seek this relief And then he waited five (5) 

months to do so! Now he is asking that Real Parties in Interest have only one (1) week to put together 

its opposition. That is totally inadequate and fiuidamentally unfair. 

8. In the Geraci Lawsuit, Cotton has also produced documents which reveal that Cotton, 

as early as February 2017, and in breach of his written agreement with Geraci, was negotiating 

possible purchases with other potential buyers of the Property. In particular, Cotton has produced 

documents regarding an agreement he entered into on March 21, 2017, to sell the Property to another 

person, Richard John Martin II. That real estate purchase and sale agreement was amended on April 

15, 2017, and again on May 12, 2017. A copy of the signed written documents comprising the 

agreement for the sale and purchase of the property from .  Cotton to Richard John Martin II is attached 

as Exhibit 4 to the RPI NOL (the "Martin Sale Agreement"). The key terms of the agreement include: 

a) Martin will pay Cotton a purchase price of $2,000,000 for the Property; b) Martin has paid non-

refundable deposits of $150,000 to Cotton to be applied to the purchase price; and c) the closing of the 
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sale and payment of the balance of the purchase price to Cotton is conditioned upon a favorable 

outcome in the Geraci Lawsuit. 

9. In the Geraci Lawsuit, Cotton has also -produced a May 15, 2017, email from Mr. 

Cotton to Ms. Tirandazi at the City stating, "I will be filing a request with the Court to ask the City to 

revise the application to reflect the true [] owner of the property and the CUP application.... Please 

consider this the record of our conversation on Friday of my attempt to have the Ownership Disclosure 

Statement updated and my notice of intent to seek the Court's help." A copy of this May 15, 2017, 

email is attached as Exhibit 8 to the RPI NOL. 

10. Despite being fully aware of Berry's CUP Application from the outset and even after 

putting the City on notice on May 15, 2017, that it would seek the Court's intervention to substitute 

him in place of Berry as the Applicant on the CUP Application, Cotton has waited another nearly 

five (5) months before his October 6, 2017, filing of his Petition for Writ of Mandate seeking that 

very court intervention he had advised the City was coming. During that time Geraci/Berry have 

continued to process the CUP Application at great effort and expense. 

11. And although Cotton entered into the Martin Sale Agreement on March 21, 2017, it 

does not appear that in the seven (7) months since then that either Mr. Cotton or Mr. Martin has 

submitted his own separate CUP Application for the Property for processing by the City. Rather, 

Cotton waited six months until, on September 22, 2017, his lawyer sent a letter to the City of San 

Diego demanding that the City either: (1) remove Ms. Berry from the CUP Application and process 

the application for Mr. Cotton; or (2) commit to accepting Mr. Cotton's separate, parallel application 

for a CUP on the Property in his capacity as record owne'r. (See Cotton Petition for Writ of Mandate, 

Exhibit 4.) By email dated September 29, 2017, the City responded to this demand. The City stated 

that it would process parallel applications but further adVised Cotton's counsel that "the City is only 

able to make a decision on one of these applications; the first project deemed ready for a decision by a 

Hearing Officer will be scheduled for a public hearing. Following any final decision on one of the 

CUP applications submitted for the above referenced address, the CUP application still in process 

would be obsolete and need to be withdrawn." (See Cotton Petition for Writ of Mandate, Exhibit 5.) 
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12. I am informed and believe that as of October 28, 2017, there has been no other CUP 

Application submitted regarding the Property. Thus, after waiting at least six months to inquire about 

pursuing his own application and after receiving the City's response on September 29, 2017, Cotton 

has still failed to submit his own separate, parallel application. Instead, on October 6, 2017, he filed 

the instant Petition for Writ of Mandate to hijack the CUP Application filed by Berry on behalf of 

Geraci. 

13. Based on the foregoing and the concurrently filed declaration of Abhay Schweitzer 

regarding the current status of the CUP Application, which has not even been for public hearing let 

alone approved, the hearing on the instant Petition should not be set earlier than February 2018. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed thisiPotzlay of October, 2017. 
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I, Larry Geraci, declare: 

1. I am an adult individual residing in the County of San Diego, State of California, and I 

am one of the real parties in interest in this action. I have personal knowledge of the foregoing facts 

and if called as a witness could and would so testify. 
4 

2. In approximately September of 2015, I began lining up a team to assist in my efforts to 

develop and operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) business (aka a medical 

marijuana dispensary) in San Diego County. At the time I had not yet identified a property for the 

MMCC business. I hired a consultant, Neal Dutta of Apollo Realty, to help locate and identify 

potential property sites for the business. I hired a design professional, Abhay Schweitzer of TECHNE. 

I hired a public affairs and public relations consultant with experience in the industry, Jim Bartell of 

Bartell & Associates. And I hired a land use attorney, Gina Austin of Austin Legal Group. 

3. The search to identify potential locations for the business took some time as there are a 

number of requirements that had to be met. For example: a) only four (4) IvIMCCs are allowed in a 
; 

City Council District; b) MMCCs are not allowed within 1,000 feet of public parks, churches, child 
a 

care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other MMCCs, residential facilities, 

or schools; c) MMCCs are not allowed within 100 feet of :a residential zone; and d) the zoning had to be 
4 

proper as MMCC's are allowed only in certain zones. In approximately June 2016, Neal Dutta 

identified to me real property owned by Darryl Cotton located at 6176 Federal Blvd., City of San 

Diego, San Diego County, California, Assessor's Parcel No. 543-020-02-00 (the "Property") as a 

potential site for acquisition and development for use and operation as a MMCC. And in 

approximately mid-July 2016 Mr. Dutta put me in contaCt with Mr. Cotton and I expressed my interest 

to Mr. Cotton in acquiring his Property if our further investigation satisfied us that the Property might 

meet the requirements for an MMCC site. 

4. For several months after the initial contact, my consultant, Jim Bartell, investigated 

issues related to whether the location might meet the requirements for an MMCC site, including zoning 

issues and issues related to meeting the required distances from certain types of facilities and residential 

areas. For example, the City had plans for street widening in the area that potentially impacted the 
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ability of the Property to meet the required distances. Although none of these issues were resolved to a 

certainty, I determined that I was still interested in acquiring the Property. 

5. Thereafter I approached Mr. Cotton to discuss the possibility of my purchase of the 

Property. Specifically, I was interested in purchasing the Property from Mr. Cotton contingent upon 

my obtaining approval of a Conditional Use Permit ("CUP") for use as a MMCC. As the purchaser, I 

was willing to bear the substantial expense of applying for and obtaining CUP approval and understood 

that if CUP approval was not obtained the purchase wohld not be consummated and I would lose my 
a 

investment. And I was willing to pay a price for the Property based on what I anticipated it might be 

worth if such approval was obtained. Mr. Cotton told me that he was willing to make the purchase and 

sale conditional upon CUP approval because if the condition was satisfied he would be receiving a 

much higher price than the Property would be worth in the absence of its approval for use as a medical 

marijuana dispensary. We agreed on a down payirient of $10,000.00 and a purchase price of 

$800,000.00. On November 2, 2016, Mr. Cotton and I executed a written purchase and sale agreement 

for my purchase of the Property from him on the terms and conditions stated in the agreement 

(hereafter the "Nov 2nd Written Agreement"). A true and correct copy of the Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement, which was executed before a notary, is attached as Exhibit 2 to Real Parties in Interest 

Notice of Lodgment in Support of Opposition to Ex Pate Application for Issuance of an Alternative 

Writ of Mandate or for an Order Setting an Expedited Flearing Date and Briefing Schedule (hereafter 

the "RPI NOL"). I tendered the $10,000 deposit to Mr. A  Cotton the receipt of which he acknowledged 

in the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

6. Prior entering into the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, Darryl Cotton and I discussed the 

CUP application and approval process and that his consent as property owner would be needed to 

submit with the CUP application. I discussed with him that my assistant Rebecca Berry would act as 

my authorized agent to apply for the CUP on my behalf. r Mr. Cotton agreed to Ms. Berry serving as the 

Applicant on my behalf to attempt to obtain approval
' 
of a CUP for the operation of a MMCC or 

marijuana dispensary on the Property. On October 31, 2016, as owner of the Property, Mr. Cotton 

signed Form DS-318, the Ownership Disclosure Statement for a Conditional Use Permit, by which he 
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acknowledged that an application for a permit (CUP) would be filed with the City of San Diego on the 

subject Property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. The Ownership 

Disclosure Statement was also signed by my authorizedE agent and employee, Rebecca Berry, who was 

serving as the CUP applicant on my behalf. A true and correct copy of the Ownership Disclosure 

Statement signed on October 31, 2016, by Darryl Cotton i and Rebecca Berry is attached as Exhibit 3 to 

the RPI NOL. Mr. Cotton provided that consent and authorization as we had discussed that approval of 

a CUP would be a condition of the purchase and sale of the Property. 

7. As noted above, I had already put together my team for the MMCC project. My design 

professional, Abhay Schweitzer, and his firm, TECHNE, is and has been responsible for the design of 

the Project and the CUP application and approval process. Mr. Schweitzer was responsible for 

coordinating the efforts of the team to put together the CUP Application for the MMCC at the Property 

and Mr. Schweitzer has been and still is the principal perion involved in dealings with the City of San 

Diego in connection with the CUP Application approval process. Mr. Schweitzer's declaration 

(Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer in Support of Opposition to Ex Parte Application for Issuance of 

Alternative Writ of Mandate, Etc.) has been submitted cOncurrently herewith and describes in greater 

detail the CUP Application submitted to the City of San Diego, which submission included the 

Ownership Disclosure Statement signed by Darryl Cotton and Rebecca Berry. 

8. After we signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement for my purchase of the Property, Mr. 

Cotton immediately began attempts to renegotiate our deal for the purchase of the Property. To be 

clear, prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, Mr. Cotton expressed a desire to participate in 

different ways in the operation of the future MMCC business at the Property. Mr. Cotton is a 

hydroponic grower and purported to have useful experience he could provide regarding the operation of 

such a business. Prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement we had preliminary discussions 

related to his desire to be involved in the operation of the business (not related to the purchase of the 

Property) and we discussed the possibility of compensation to him (e g , a percentage of the net profits) 

in exchange for his providing various services to the business—but we never reached an 

agreement as to those matters related to the operation of my future MMCC business. Those discussions 
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were not related to the purchase and sale of the Property, which we never agreed to amend or modify. 

After the November 2nd Written Agreement was signed, twe had further discussions about this but 
3 

those discussions broke down because Mr. Cotton made what I believe were demands for excessive 

compensation and even ownership of the business. I did hot want to pay what he demanded for the 

services he might offer. He kept demanding more and more and I decided that I did not want him to 

have any involvement in the future business to be operated at the Property, let alone as a partner or 

owner. I told him I did not want him as a partner in my business and we never reached any agreement 

on his involvement in the marijuana dispensary business to be operated at the Property. 

9. Mr. Cotton was extremely unhappy with my refusal to accede to his demands and the 

failure to reach agreement regarding his possible involvement with the operation of the business to be 

operated at the Property and my refusal to modify or amend the terms and conditions we agreed to in 

the Nov 2nd Written Agreement regarding my purchase from him of the Property. Mr. Cotton made 

clear that he had no intention of living up to and performing his obligations under the Agreement and 

affirmatively threatened to take action to halt the CUP application process. 

10. Mr. Cotton thereafter made good on his threats. On the morning of March 21, 2017, Mr. 

Cotton had a conversation with Firouzeh Tirandazi at the 'City of San Diego, who was in charge of 

processing the CUP Application, regarding Mr. Cotton's interest in withdrawing the CUP Application. 

That discussion is confirmed in an 8:54 a.m. e-mail from Ms. Tirandazi to Mr. Cotton with a cc to 

Rebecca Berry. A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 8:54 a.m. e-mail is attached as 

Exhibit 5 to the RPI NOL. 

11. That same day, March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.tn. Mr. Cotton emailed me, reinforcing that he 

would not honor the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. In his email he stated that I had no interest in his 

property and that "I will be entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my property and they 

will be taking on the potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed agreement 

with you. A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.m. e-mail is attached as Exhibit 6 

to the RPI NOL, 

12. Four minutes later that same day, at 3:25 p.m., Mr. Cotton e-mailed Ms. Tirandazi at the 
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City, with a cc to both me and Rebecca Berry, stating falsely to Ms. Tirandayi. " the potential buyer, 

Larry Gerasi [sic] (cc'ed herein), and I have failed to finalize the purchase of my property. As of today, 

there are no third-parties that have any direct, indirect or contingent interests in my property. The 

application currently pending on my property should be denied because the applicants have no legal 

access to my property. A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 3:25 p.m. e-mail is attached 

as Exhibit 7 to the RPI NOL. Mr. Cotton's email was false as we had a signed agreement for the 

purchase and sale of the Property — the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

13. Fortunately, the City determined Mr. Cotton did not have the authority to withdraw the 

CUP application without the consent of the Applicant (Rebecca Berry, my authorized agent). 

14. Due to Mr. Cotton's clearly stated intention to not perform his obligations under the 

written Agreement and in light of his affirmative steps taken to attempt to withdraw the CUP 

application, I went forward on March 21, 2017, with the filing of my lawsuit against Mr. Cotton to 

enforce the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. A true and correct copy of that Complaint, filed March 21, 

2017, is attached as Exhibit 1 to the RP1NOL. 

15. Since the March 21, 2017 filing of my lawsuit, we have continued to diligently pursue 

our CUP Application and approval of the CUP. Despite Mr. Cotton's attempts to withdraw the CUP 

application, we have completed the initial phase of the CUP process whereby the City deemed the CUP 

application complete (although not yet approved) and deiermined it was located in an area with proper 

zoning. We have not yet reached the stage of a formal City hearing and there has been no final 

determination to approve the CUP. The current status of the CUP Application is set forth in the 

Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer. 

16. Mr. Cotton also has made good on the statement in his March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.m. 

email (referenced in paragraph 10 above - see Exhibit 6 to RPI NOL) stating that he would be 

"entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my Property and they will be taking on the 

potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed agreement with you. We have 

learned through documents produced in my lawsuit that well prior to March 21, 2017, Mr. Cotton had 

been negotiating with other potential buyers of the Property to see if he could get a better deal than he 
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had agreed to with me. As of March 21, 2017, Cotton had already entered into a real estate purchase 

and sale agreement to sell the Property to another person: Richard John Martin II. 

17. Although he entered into this alternate purchase agreement with Mr. Martin as early as 

March 21, 2017, to our knowledge in the seven (7) months since neither Mr. Cotton nor Mr. Martin or 

other agent has submitted a separate CUP Application to She City for processing. During that time, we 

continued to process our CUP Application at great effort rani  cl expense. 

18. In the last 15 months or so I have incurred substantial expenses to date in excess of 

$150,000 in pursuing the MMCC project and the related CUP application. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed thisq°  day of October, 2017. 1  
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GERACE, an individual, and ROES 1 through 
25, 

Real Parties In Interest. 
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I, Abhay Schweitzer, declare: 

1. I am over the age of 18 and am not a party to this action. I have personal knowledge of 

the facts stated in this declaration. If called as a witness, I would testify competently thereto. I 

provide this declaration in support of Real Parties in Inteiest Rebecca Berry and Larry Geraci's ("Real- 

Parties") opposition to Petitioner/Plaintiff's request for the ex parte issuance of a writ of mandate or 
1 

for an order setting an expedited hearing and briefing schedule. 

2. I am a building designer in the state of Cali  ifornia and a Principal with Techne, a design 

firm I founded in approximately December 2010. Teclme provides design services to clients 

throughout California. Our offices are located at 3956 p ill Street, San Diego, CA 92104. Our firm 

has worked on approximately 30 medical marijuana projects over the past 5 years, including a number 

of Conditional Use Permits for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC) in the City of 

San Diego ("City"). One of these projects was and is an application for a MMCC to be located at 6176 

Federal Ave., San Diego, CA 92105 (the "Property"). 

3. On or about October 4, 2016, Rebecca Berry hired my firm to provide design services 

in connection with the application for a MMCC to be developed and built at the Property (the 

"Project"). Those services included, but are not limited to, services in connection with the design of 

the Project and application for a Conditional Use Permit (the "CUP").] 

4. The first step in obtaining a CUP is to submit an application to the City of San Diego. 

My firm along with other consultants (a Surveyor, a Landscape Architect, and a consultant responsible 

for preparing the noticing package and radius maps) piepared the CUP application for the client as 

well as prepared the supporting plans and documentation. My firm coordinated their work and 

incorporated it into the submittal. 

5. On or after October 31, 2016, I submitted the application to the City for a CUP for a 

medical marijuana consumer cooperative to be located On the Property. The CUP application for the 

Project was submitted under the name of applicant, Rebecca Berry, whom I was informed and believe 

was and is an employee and agent of Larry Geraci. The
/
submittal of the CUP application required the 

submission of several forms to the City, including Form DS-318, that I am informed and believe was 
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signed by the property owner, Darryl Cotton, authorizing/consenting to the application. A true and 

correct copy of Form DS-318 that I submitted to the City is attached as Exhibit 3 to Real Parties in 

Interest Notice of Lodgment in Support of Opposition to Ex Pane Application for Issuance of 

Alternative Writ of Mandate or for an Order Setting an Expedited Hearing and Briefing Schedule 

(hereafter "RPI NOL"). Mr. Cotton's signed consent can be found on Form DS-318. 

6. On the Ownership Disclosure Statement, am informed and believe Cotton signed the 

form as "Owner" and Berry signed the form as "Tenant/Lessee." The form only has three boxes from 

which to choose when checking — "Owner", "Tenant/Lessee" and "Redevelopment Agency". The 

purpose of that signed section, Part 1, is to identify all persons with an interest in the property and 

must be signed by all persons with an interest in the property. 

7. The CUP application process generally involves several rounds of comments from the 

City in which the applicant is required to respond in order to "clear" the comment. This processing 
• 

involved substantial communication back and forth with the City, with the City asking for additional 

information, or asking for changes, and our responding ft; those requests for additional information and 

making any necessary changes to the plans. I have been the principal person involved in dealings with 

the City of San Diego in connection with the application for a CUP. My primary contact at the City 

during the process is and has been Firouzdeh Tirandazi, Development Project Manager, City of San 

Diego Development Services Department, tele (619) 446-5325, the person whom the City assigned to 

be the project manager for our CUP application. 

8. We have been engaged in the application process for this CUP application for 

approximately twelve (12) months so far. 

9. At the outset of the review process a 'difficulty was encountered that delayed the 

processing of the application. The Project was located in an area zoned "CO" which supposedly 

included medical marijuana dispensary as a permitted luse, but the City's zoning ordinance did not 

specifically state that was a permitted use. I am informed and believe that on February 22, 2017, the 

City passed a new regulation that amended the zoning ordinance to clarify that operating a medical 

marijuana dispensary was a permitted use in areas zoned "CO." I am informed and believe this 
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regulation took effect on April 12, 2017, so by that date the zoning ordinance issue was cleared up and 

the City resumed its processing of the CUP application. . 

10. The CUP application for this Project has completed the initial phase of the process. 

This initial phase was completed when the City deemed the CUP application complete (although not 

yet approved) and determined the Project was located in an area with proper zoning. When this 

occurred, as required, notice of the proposed project Was given to the public as follows: First, on 

March 27, 2017, the City posted a Notice of Applicatiormi(or "NOA") for the Project on its website for 

30 days and provided the NOA to me, on behalf of the a
A
pplicant, for posting at the property; Second, 

the City mailed the Notice of Application to all properties within 300 feet of the subject property. 

Third, as applicant we posted the Notice of Application at the property line as was required. 

11. Since the completion of the initial phase of the process we have been engaged in 

successive submissions and reviews and are presently 'engaged still in that submission and review 

process. The most recent comments from the City were received on October 20, 2017. There is one 

major issue left to resolve regarding a street dedication. !I expect this issue to be resolved within the 

next six (6) weeks. 

12. Once the City has cleared all the outstanding issues it will issue an environmental 

determination and the City Clerk will issue a Notice of Right to Appeal Environmental Determination 

("NORA"). I expect the NORA to be issued sometime iniate December 2017 or January 2018. 

13. The NORA must be published for 10 business days. If no interested party appeals the 

NORA, City staff will present the CUP for a determination on the merits by a Hearing Officer. The 
4 

hearing is usually set on at least 30 days' notice so the City's Staff has time to prepare a report with its 

recommendations regarding the issues on which the hearing officer must make findings. If there is no 

appeal of the NORA, I expect the hearing before the hearing officer to be held in late January or 

February 2018. 

14. If the NORA is appealed it will be set for hearing before the City Council. It is my 

opinion that the earliest an appeal of the NORA could be heard before the City Council would be mid-

January 2018. In all but one instance, the City Council has denied a NORA appeal related to a medical 
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marijuana CUP application. The one NORA appeal tha was upheld is a project located in a flood 

zone. 

15. If there is a NORA appeal and such appeal is denied by the City Council, then the 

earliest I would expect the CUP application to be heard by a hearing officer would be March 2018. 

16. If there is a NORA appeal and it is upheld by the City Council, the City Council would 

retain jurisdiction and the CUP application would be heard by the City Council for a final 

determination at some point after the NORA appeal. In that case the earliest I would expect this to 

occur would also be March 2018. 

17. To date we have not yet reached the stage Of a City Council hearing and there has been 

no final determination to approve the CUP. 

18. I have been notified by the City of San Diego that as of October 30, 2017, there has been 

no other CUP Application submitted concerning on the pro'perty. 

i 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed this 30th day of October, 2017. 	A/ 
../ 	..,„..-- 

rABHAY SCHWEITZER 
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Dated:  (0072)17  


